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MAYOR LOUIS NEUBERG REVIEWS WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP POLICE
Mayor Chase Of South Amboy

Handy With The Pruning Knife
Has Established Record In Middlesex County

For Cutting Down Municipal Tax Rate

"Good Business Methods That's Ail"
Says the Elderly Executive of the
Amboys.

-SGUTiH AM'BOY—In spite of tine
Xeat which has been engendered into
the local controversy 'here over the
.making of a city tax map aad <other
iasues affecting the administxation of
•this city's affairs, (Mayor Iteuiiel -C.
•iChase, the veteran 'business man .and
^statesman of the lArntooys, is .as cool
iaod calm as a mountain lake. Thais
.a reporter of The Bulletin iound ;htm
this week in 4MS spacious .home -at
•South Am'boy, not at all eacited .about
•.the vituperative letters .and public
statements which his local o&pon-
-ents are handing out to the press.

The one thing which Mayor Chase
is thinking aibout—thiakiing .hard
And conscentiously—is the iig.reduc-
tion already made in tiie tax <rate.here
and the possibility of still iu.rth.er re-
ductions, even though more enemies
.are stirred up in the process. .Mir.
Chase has courage—unusual .courage
—the kind of courage -which does
.things even though it makes .enemies,
and in addition to that he .has.busi-
ness albility, (both of wthich flualitiea
.he has brought into play An the first
.three months of his present .adminis-
tration of the city's business .here.

The outstanding thing in .the splen-
did administration ol Chase,
.so far, is the tremendous reduction
in the tax rate, from ?.6,09in 192.2 to
f?5.(Mi in 1923, a drop of 9.7 .points.
We doubt if this record has been
equaled by any other Branicipality.in
.the state this year and it ifi .aeKtainJy
far and away ahead ol any city or
township in .Middlesex county. Jt .is

high, of course, taut to Iqp off
.nearly one dollar a hundred. In a
year, without impairing th* (efficiency
•at the public business, which .impar-
tial, observers feel the Mayor here has
•done, is an achievement wJuch de-
serves wider publicity than it .has as
yet received. Regarding the -way
•Major Chase 'brought about this high
redaction in taxes, he said:

"Especially large reductions were
made in the water department. Un-
necessary employees, men holding
sinicures weTe laid off. The city fisxtfld
not afford to pay men for useless joibs
created for politicians. I tackled itbis
problem of reducing expenses zsaQ.
giving.the city a business administra-
tion, which the people elected me for,
just as I trickled such problems as an

of*l•official oi*the Pennsylvania Railroad
"Company for which I worked for 55

THEATRE NOTES
For Friday, Manager Heiman of

the Empire Theatre, 'Railway, 1ms se-
cured "The Ninety and 'Nine."

A story that is true to life, that
grips the heart strings, the story of a
youth who shielded a girl's brother,
and then found that'he had been used
as a cat's paw by a social climber,
and Irom then on was looked upon as I
a sinner. Then came the time
the sinner drove an engine through a.
forest of (flame and rescued those wio
looked down upon him.

'Besides the special picture there1

will be shown a Century Comedy .and
Topics of the Day.
* On Saturday, Agnes Ayxes, the

popular Paramount star will (be .seen
in "A Daughter of Liuxuiy./' Wm.
Desmond will also appear in the .final
chapter of "(Airound the World in 1(8
Days." Four acts of vaudeville ̂ com-,
plete the Saturday WU. On Saturday
evening a gold watch will (be aiwaxdfid,
the person holding the lucky number.

On Monday and Tuesday of .next:
week Wallace Reid, iMay fllcAwy and.
Agnes Ayres star in "Clarence" ;ajpic-;
turination of (Booth Taxfcingtan'.B fa-
mous play. ''Clarence" is the .story
of a young man who iazzed -his way
into the ladies' hearts. He oould
drive mules without swearing
a soldier and then thecame a .good
angel to the family of a. millionaire,
whose happiness was being dashed
upon the rocks.

Bxitra on Monday, Aesop's ERables:

and thePathe News. On Tuesday,
IHar<jld Lloyd in "Among Thoee Pres-
ent," also Urban Classic.

On 'Wednesday, Harold Lloyd will
be seen in "Among Those Present"
and Viola 'Dana in "Love In the,
•'Dark." A scenic and comedy will fill
up the remainder of tine
ibill.

OnThursday, James 'KJ-TISWQQA, -LAla
Lee, George 'Fawcett and Raymond
Hatton appear in "EM) Tide." The
story of a man who had never known
success and a girl who had never
known love and how they found their
souls in the exotic Sonih Seas. A
thrilling fire and shipwreck at sea.
Art Accord will be seen in "The Oxe-
gon Trail" No.. 7, also a Hal Roa-cii
Comedy.

There will be usual Children's
matinee at 3.30 with admission of I
cents to children.

At the Lyric, Saturday, April 7,
"The Ninety and (Nine" will <be
shqwn. iBeside this picture a come-
.iy and serial will appear.

Makes Fine Address To Brass
Buttoned Guardians Of The Peace

Other Members Of The Committee Also
Speak And Chief Thanks Them For Interest

McCBiACKEN HEABS
COLONIA SOCIAL CLUB

Building and Development Co. Don-
ates Land for Club House.

ipi t :

T H E POWER OFRJBLICOPI

THE POWER OF PUBLIC OPINION
By Dirk P . De Young

No matter how much it appears, at times, that the world is out of joint, all movements of material or imma-
terial things.follow definite laws. Even disorder, which would seem to be the result of no rules at all, nevertheless
follows some.cause with invariable precision.

Thus the moon, which is made of matter, comes into..contact with the sea, also made of matter, and all matter
everywhere pulls—adheres to the law of gravitation. Consequently the whole earth and the whole moon, two
separate solid bodies, are affected by this drawing and pu'ling of these large material substances as they travel in
; h i l t i l b Si t i t i i d il i il l l d t d h hi i

p y g p g g
;heir celectial orbs. Since water is not rigid, il is easily pulled toward the moon.
rise and fall as. the lunar forces pull up the water and let it fall back again.

y
This causes the tides, which

(years. It is simply a matter of (busi-
ness with me, and, of course, in pur-
suing such a policy it naturally made
enemies in some quarters.

"In purchasing supplies for the
City, particularly for the water de-
partment, I was able to save quite a
lot in buying in quantity and in get-
ting these supplies from (wholesalers
after getting bids from three or four
large dealers. Such materials as coal,
pipes, etc., we saved a great deal on
'by an intelligent method of purchas-
ing. This same policy has been pur-
sued* in all of the departments.

"Wo were able to lay off 9 men in
the city's water department and 2
men in the police department with-
out decreased efficiency, 11 all-told.
We now have a committee investiga-
ting our schools and will soon have
figures to enable us to make a com-
parison with other schools in the
state in the hope of doing a little
priming there too without, crippling

partments the city." iMr. Chase
continued, fees were ibeing charged
out of all reason" and he is now giv-
ing considerable attention to some
reductions in that quarter, which, al-
though the iMayor does not himself
indulge in mud-slinging or personal-
Hies, is probably the (underlying cause
of the local city engineer's vicious at-
tack on him. But as said before, the
iMayor Is quite unmoved iby it all. 'He
is hewing to the line and lets the
chips fall where they may.

Mayor Chase, who is the vice presi-

Public opinion, as illustrated in Mr. Leonard's cartoon above, is likened unto the tides, while the forces which
create public opinion, he calls the press, the pulpit, the public forum, and the schools. Broadly classified, these
four agencies generate the thought of humanity today. To drive home his point, the cartoonist ascribes physical
itjmalifcies to immaterial things, namely thought or sentiment, which, although invisable, is the greatest force in the
imiKerse..^greatertthan the tides which have trillions of lorse-power of energy as yet not put to use. Mind, we all
know, is more powerful than matter.

Public opinion, like the tides, also rises and falls. There are periods of great movements, in which the press,
the pulpit, the schools, and the lecturers, cause the waves of thought and sentiment to roll very high. At other
times, sentiment seems to sleep, evil-doers get very bold, the morals of the people become exceedingly lax,—corrup-
tism .stalks .-naked, defiant, and unashamed throughout the land.

An idea j n the head of one person, if locked up there, is of no earthly use to anyone. It must be extracted and
applied to^methingeelse before it has value. Whea that thought is put into action, or is transmitted to others,
who also begin .to apply it, then a force is put into motion which is more powerful than the "pull" of the
moon on .the waters of the earth. • Thus ideas in the mass constitute public opinion, a force which is stronger
than the .waves of the incoming tide.

Thepxeas,,tjwing;to its wide-spread publicity features, is perhaps the most active generator of public opinion
today. The support which the newspapers of New Jersey threw to Governor Silzer in his recent contest with a reac
tionary party o%ue and- the gigantic patent paving trust, is a notable example of a vigorous press, backed by an
aroused public. Without-the newspapers Governor Silzer stood no show; without the righteous indignation of an
earaged people, the papers -would have said nothing—some of the editors said nothing anyway—but the better ones
did—regardless of'their-party beliefs and other affiliations.

The tone of the press, is nearly always an indication of the trend of public opinion. Newspapers, properly con-
ducted, are lharometers of thought in the mass. Editors generally, if given a free reign in their editorial policy, go
dong'wdit'hthe'bundh, that is they want to work for the b;st interests of their readers. Thus it is important that
he press iremains unshackled, unsubsidized, open in its huidlmg<of .the news and in the editorial comment thereon.
9b greater calamity can-ever befall a community than to have a press which must serve some special master. Con-
sequently the people .of any dity should insist that editors generate and spread abroad wholesome and unbiased
deas.

Crooks work in the dark. Corruption and vice thrive *in communities where editors are asleep. High taxes,
moral laxity, irregularities in public office, run-down communities,-will .all be found in sections where the people
are satisfied wrth a moribund press. Taxpayers, who year in and year out pay tribute to politicians who are selfish
and incompetent, anxious parents who must rear their children in unwholesome surroundings, all of these and more
make up the price wte pay for newspapers whose editors are afraid to attack the things which are wrong in society.
In all such places, public opinion is asleep-—it has no power, because-the press, its organ of expression, is dead.

On the other hand, w"here newspapers are active, where editors have no fear of officials, and serve but one mas-
;er—the public—taxpayers get their money's worth, good schools, churches, splendid civic organizations, respon-
sive public official*, and other untold blessing's abound. In such places public opinion is alive, because its press is
not dead, the thoughts of the people in the mass are applied, and we see the power of public opinion at work, as

kMr. Leonard graphically points out, swallowing up people who triffle in its Wake. Public officials, wise or other-
wise, do not kick long against the pricks of an aroused public.

An election of township, state, and county officials is not far off. The time for taxpayers to be interested in
such matters is not a few weeks before election time, when in the heat of a whirlwind campaig-n so much matter is
put out that no normal mind can digest it all, but NOW. From day to day, all through the year, voters should
study these things. Then they will need no spellbinders to tell them how to vote in November; the same with other
questions of general scope. The Tress, the Pulpit, the Schools, and public speakers, should keep public opinion
active so that stupid or selfish people in positions of trust will have no opportunity to do wrong. The power to do
all of these things and more rests with the people themselves. Get behind your newspapers, your preachers, your
school teachers, and your public spirited citizens; keep the waves of public opinion churning all the time, then
your taxes will be lowered and good government with able and honest public officials will not be the exception but
the rule. »'

MEMORIAL DAY COMMITTEE
DANCE TONIGHT

WOODBRIDGE — The (Memorial
Day Committee Is planning a dance
which will be held April 6th, at
school No. 11. This will be just one
of the many splendid opportunities
for a good time, scheduled tb be given
often for the benefit of a Decoration
Daip .celebration.

Thia year the American Legion has
entire charge of th'e plans for this
greet day. It was decided, that the
young and strong of our late war,
should be entrusted with this noble
undertaking, that heretofore the fire

COLONIA — On -Friday evening
[March 30, Colonia Social Climb elected
AV. (H. McCracken of East Cliff Road,
as president, succeeding vMr. John
Lanning, who resigned due to busi-
ness arrangements. Another matter
of great importance was the deeding
•by the Colonia Building and Develop-
ment Co., of a .plot 80x175 feet on
Dover Road to be used as the site of
a club house for the peopled the com-
munity. The floor plans of the pro-
posed club house will toe 30x50 feet.
There will be a spacious floor for
dancing, men's locker rooms, other
rooms for social purposes and a well
equipped kitchen.

This is one of the finest move-
ments which has ever been Started in
Colonia. It deserves the cooperation
of all interested in ttheq ocmmiuni'ty.
The members of the 'building commit-
tee are Roger C. Rice, chairman; J. 03.
Tiffany, architect; Wendell P. Mc-
Keon, Edward Schuiberg, Paul Lan-
nign and W. H. McCraeken, ex-officio.

The question of dues was brought
up at the meeting. The .members
present voted to charge %-3 for a sin-
gle initiation fee, for a couple or two
in a family a fee of $5. The regular
dues are to .be 50 cents a month.

dent of the Avenel Building & Loan
Association, and has other property
interests here, gives considerable at-
tention to affairs in Woodbridge
Township too. He feels that Wood-
bridge is fast approaching a point
where a halt in township expendi-
tures will Ibe necessaTy, the same as
occurred at South Amt>oy. A(
rate, a study of what he has to date

•

BASWAY AVENUE'S FUTURE

The Roads Committee of Wood-
bridge Township is to be compliment-
ed on giving some attention to the

of Railway avenue, and t: i-;
noped that the effort will net be re-
la.\ed till this thoroughfare tafee* its
place as one of the best in the
county.

St. George avenue is likely to foe in
a state of congestion till at least next
winter, and a good road surface on
Rahway avenue is the only mean-* of
Telief.

In thfl firm .belief that the street
t.as a great business future, White &
Hess, Inc., has acquired Wedgewood
Terrace, a fine stretch, 175 feet deep,
facing the trolley track at Edgar
Hill. This will be submitted to the
public on April 14, 15 and 16. The
terms are easy and the price, ten
cents a square foot, is remarka'bly
low for suoh a growing center.

Other Members of the Committee Also
Make Speeches and Chief Thanks
Them for Interest.

WOODBRIDGE—For the first time
in the history of the Township the
Police force was reviewed as a 'body-
by the Mayor last IFriday night and,
as a part of the program, delivered a.
splendid address to the men. The af-
fair was described by those who wit-
nessed it as rvery impressive and
IMayor Neuberg, in a practical tout
simple way, gave the men a heart to
heart talk. The substance of hia
remarks follows:

iHe first referred them to his An-
nual Message and the various (points
touched on at that time iwith refer-
ence to the Police Department, and
pointed out that practically every-
thing that had been intimated at that
time had actually come to pass, aa
they no dou.bt realized from the ad-
vertised ordinances, etc.

'He told them that he had been sup-
ported unanimously Iby the rest of his
colleagues in their behalf, and that
the people of the township, including
even those who were slightly opposed
to increases in this department,
would be well pleased with the re-
sults of the entire matter 'provided
they received commensurate services
for the enormous tax they have to pay
for police protection. He pointed out
the rapid growth of the community,
and the fact that wihile it was neces-
sary to .have even a larger, and cer-
tainly a more efficient force than
more densely populated communities
with about the same census. He also
went over some of the past history of
the force, showing its rapid growth
up to the present time, and mention-
ed that helbelieved the next ten years
would sihow an equal growth with the
past ten.

(MATTHEW T. SMITH WILL
SERVE ON GRAND JURY

men had so fittingly arranged to en-
tire satisfaction.

A suggestion was made and (tedded
on that the public be invited to write
to any member of the Memorial I
mittee stating their individual idea.s
Ol uliiil would 'h«li> make the
more originally a success, and
the people in town—for the entire
day. OPleaait address 1<''

'. Mr. Ai.

Maple Realty Treasurer Drawn With
Others of the Township

AV'EXEL.—Among many others
drawn to serve on the April term of
the 'Grand Jury, 'Matthew T. .Smith,
treasuier of the 'Maple :Realty Com-
pany drew a lucky number. Others
selected from the township were:
Mrs. Olina Mitchell, Colonia; W. Guy
Weaver,
Annes,

Wood bridge,
Wood-bridge.

'Frederick J.
They were

drawn and sworn in last Tuesday.

%

THE BULLETIN'S FEATURES

n

The Hearst papers owe their phenomenal circulation to
their strong editorials and features. Such an appeal is any
newspaper's biggest drawing card. Ordinary news items alone
will never build or hold a circulation.

The Editor of the Bulletin, Mr. De Young, is an editorial
writer of charm, simplicity and force, with a fearlessness which
is refreshing. He not only writes for the Bulletin, but also con-
tributes to such papers and periodicals as the New York Times,
the Annalist, the New York Herald, the Christian Science
Monitor, World Markets, Export Trade, the Christian Herald,
and many other publications which accept only the work of
authoritative writers.

Next week's issue will contain, as usual, such features as
The Rambler, The Home and the Junto, The People's Forum,
The County Compendium, all unique features, exclusively pre-
pared for this paper, all by local talent, some of the writers be-
ing authors of National reputation.

Next week's edition of the Bulletin will probably contain
about 1800 copies—as our present circulation continues to
mount from week to week. Order your copy from your nearest
newsdealer, so that he will be sure to have one for you. Tell
your friends, also, about our spicy litttle weekly.

R. E. SMEATHERS, "
Business Manager.

TOWNSHIP HEALTH REPORTS

Births in the Township exceeded
deaths in March 'by 13—the total of
births toeing 32 and of death only 19,
while but one marriage is reported
for the month. In the report of ac-
tivities of child hygiene nurses for
the month it is shown that the nurses
visited 600 children, of pre-school
age, while 46 babies were brought to
the Baby Keep Well Stations for ex-
aminations.

In the (Department of School Hy-
giene, 2396 children were inspected
during the month, of which 305 iwere
special examinations and 68 defects
were detected of which 5S were cor-
rected.

ROOMS WAIXTHD— 5 (.Vice, Light
Airy Rooms with modern conven-
iences. Address Box
letin, Avenel, N. J.

123, The Bui-

Gift Shop
Visit the last minute Gift Shop at

28 Cherry Street, Rahnvay, N\ J.

• HE public is our reference.
We refer you to those

whom we have served. They
will convince you of our effici-
ency and of our fairness.
They will tell you that at all
times we are thoroughly de-
pendable.

JAMES M. PETTIT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

87 Irvine1 St.. Rahway. N. J.
Phone 3S

N\ Y. Office: 14 K 39th St.

•Mr. Neuberg laid particular stress
on the necessary morale of a Police
Force, and what their attitude should
be toward their jobs. He 'pointed out
some personal experiences as a chile?
which were no doubt, representative
of the children of today, in that they,
as well as the adults, looked, or should
look with awe and admiration on the
brass (buttoned guardians of the
peace. He endeavored to point out
(what an important part the police
of a town play in the lives of the in-
habitants, picturing them as protec-
tors ot lives and the property of the
citizens of the community, as well as
advertising agents to the motorists-
going through the town.

He further told them that he be-
lieved, as stated in his message, that

id a very fine and efficient force,
but that there was a (possibility that
habit and precedent, based on the old
order of things when the township
was small and countrified, might lead
to a non-realization of the needs of
the growing community and the new
order of things in this energetic era.
He explained the need of the graded
positions, including the desk ser-
geants and their duties, roundsmen
and their duties, etc., and pointed out
that aside from the increased effici-
ency which would be the outcome of
these positions, it iwould give the
men a feeling that there were steps
up the ladder for them to climb (by
their own efforts.

The Mayor made it very plain that
the Chief of Police was to be the Chief
of Police in more than name, and that
only in rare instances would he or
the Township Committee interfere
with his administration of the force,
unless he Showed them his inability
to perform the same, lie cautioned
them particularly against criticising
their superiors where the -public
might hear, and stated that it would
be but human if they at times dis-
agreed with orders they might receive
Prom (he Chief, but that he believed

him to be as fair a man as i
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The PEOPLE'S FORUM
M'hile I am taking the time to go

over the many letters that I (have to
hand and separating their contents
so that 1 can place them in an intelli-
gent way for the readers to digest
and comment on, I would asik lor
more lettens that this department
anigait publish and answer. Letters
on topics o£ interest to the individual
and to the public in general and also
to the community. Here are a few-
suggestions. Should the foreign-
speaking element of our citizens 'be
taught in evening classes to speak
'and understand t'he English, lan-
guage? Should this expense be borne
toy the Board of Education solely or
should we ask for volunteers as teach-
ers? 'la the kindergarten an essential
part of a child's edmcation? Is the
start that a child gets in the kindei'-
igarten any help to the teacher in the
next grade that the child goes into?
Should some of our road appropria-
tion 'be spent on our sidewalks, when
it is impossible to walk on ithe side-
walk and dangerous to walk in the
road? Do we understand our Board
of .Health Department?

•Here alone is a very important
question. And it is only through in-
quiry that one gets information, and
one question answered means educa-
tion and satisfaction to many. And
it is only through the town paper that
this can be done. So please take ad-
wantage of this splendid opportunity.
Don't lie timid. While you are get-
ting the information many others are
obtaining valuable data that they
would not have gotten but for your
letter. We will endeavor to answer
anj- question put tb us as any well-
meaning paper should do and we eer-

tailny are trying to be a medium for
the advancement of the interest of
our readers and the community.

One 'Hundred Thirty-One (Pitt Street,
New York City, New Yerk.

March 21, 1923.

iDear Mr. De Young:
I have been receiving the "Avenel

(Bulletin" for the past few weeks, and
I wish to take this opportunity of ex-
pressing my appreciation of this fa-

i find the "Avenel Bulletin" in-
tensely interesting and instructive,
md especially valuable to the prop-
erty c|ivners of Avenel, like myself. I

pleased to enclose herewith my
chack for $1.50 and would :be pleased
to have you enter my name on your
subscription list for one year.

(SAMUBL iM. iLERNEK.

Tuesday, .March 28, 1923.
A Boost to the Community Iselin,

has a dangerous railroad crossing,
children aT.e 'passing over it several
times a day coming and going to
school. After passing this crossing
smother dangerous road crossing has
to t e passed.

Luck has saved many, but some
time luck fails, so why not have an
officer on duty at this dangerous
crossing during special hours to guard
their dear lives. .Also a motorcycle
policeman is needed ibadly to cover
such large territory and stop the
•autos from speeding. Six-ty miles an
(hour is their limit now. Wake up
People, hflp 'boost our little Iselin
and we may be iXew York yet.

AiN" PSEiLIN 'BOOSTER.

FORDS AND VICINITY

wereTPw-th Aiolboy visitors on Thurs-
day.

IMr. and Mrs. Howard iBloomfield
and daughter Elanore attended a per-
formance at the Metropolitan Opera
House on Saturday.

Miss Sophie, Moyer of Brooklyn,
visited here sister, Mrs. Sophus Grie-
sen over Easter.

iMiss Helen Vargo is spending
Easter week at the home of relatives
in iXew Brunswick.

Miss Elanore Bloomfield spent Fri-
day and Saturday at the home of her
aunt, Miss Elanore IBloomfield of 'New
York City.

Mr. 'Martin OlHara and family
motored o>ut of town iSaturday.

A great, many field and Iwiood flres
were started in this neighborhood due
to the severe wind storms this week.
A steam roller started the field along
New Brunswick avenue on Saturday
and caused much work in putting out
the fires among the neighbors. A fire
broke out in the Wittnebert barns on
Wednesday afternoon burning down
two barns containing straw and hay.

i <> the heavy gale 'blowing at that
time, it was necessary to call out the
IMetuchen, Keasfoey and Fords fire
companies who toy their combined ef-
forts eventually had the fire under
ontrol, although great fear was fqlt
hat the fire would spread.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bloomfield,
with Eleanor. Lunday and Harold
Bloomfield motored to Asbury Park
n Easter day to enjoy a shore dinner.
iMr. and Mrs. Frederick Beutel en-

tertained in ihonor of the latter's
jirthday on Easter 'Day.

Mr. and Mrs. William Scheer and
son, Henry of Lake iHopatcong were
week-end gu&sts at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. iBeutel.

Mr. and iMrs. Elmer Liddle enter-
tained friends at their home Easter

FORDS AND VICINITY
Tuesday night the Philathea

Young Peoples Society met and on
Wednesday night an old clothes party
was given by 'the Junior Young Peo-
ple's Society to the members of the
Senior Young People and the congre-
gation generally. A fine time was
had and much fun enjoyed 'by all.
Refreshments - were served. On
Thursday night a .meeting was hold
and on Friday night the Junior Bible
Class met at the parsonage and the

nnation class met on .Wednes-
day afternoon and on Saturday
morning.

On Thursday afternoon the Ladies'
Aid Society met and Thursday night,
a meeting o£ the congregation took
iplace. Refreshments were served af-
ter both of these meetings and a so-
cial time enjoyed. .Much important
business was discussed at 'both meet-
ings.

IMr. and 'Mrs. David Gold'bergh of
Xovv; York visited 'Mr. and (Mrs. Gross
in company with their daughter,

, and son, Harold, and brought
with them'.Mrs. A. Goldberger, mother
of IMrs. William Gross, all of New-
York City. They all returned to New
York on (Monday with the exception
of flfDre. A. Goldberger who will spend
the. (Passover holidays at the home of
iher daughter. Mr. Nathan Gold'ber-
ger spent Easter day with his mother
and sister, but returned to New Yorlc
on Monday.

Miss CVIabel Womelsdorf who has
ibeen home some time with illness, has
returned to the Clara Barton school
this week i.vihere she teaches the third
grade.

(Mr. and Mrs. Sophus 'Greisen were
out of town visitors on Tuesday night.

'Mr. Howard Bloomfield and iMiss
Elanore Bloomffield, attended a per-
Cormance at the Metropolitan Opera
iHouse on Wednesday nig-ht.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schmidt of Ni-
agara Falls, have spent some weeks
in this place, where they lately dis-
iposed of their house in Raritan Man-
or.

(Miss Elanore Bloomfield and her
guest, Miss Virginia .Losee spent
Wednesday in Newark.

Mrs, Ole Jensen entertained on
last Wednesday night, .Mr. and iMrs.
Edgar Mullen of Perth Amboy; Mr.
Chris Christensen, Miss Grace Balder-
sen and Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Jensen of
Fords.

'Mr. John Dixon teacher of (Physical
Culture at the Trenton Normal
School, is spending his Easter vaca-
tion here at the home of his parents,
air. aud Mrs. J. Dixon.

The Ladies' Aid of Our ^Redeemer's
Church will hold their clam chowder

rood sale on Friday, April 13, for
one day only.

Mr>. A. Ay res of Milltown, substi-
tuted at the-Clara Barton school last
Wednesday for Miss Mabel Womels-
dorf who was ill.

'Mrs. Howard Bloomfleld attended
a cant party in Metuchen last Wed-
nesday.
' Easter exercises iwere held at the

Clara Barton school on Thursday
morning. Owing to an unfortunate
circumstance the school is without
;i!i auditorium whirh. makes it neces-
sary to hold the exercises in the fnrii-

Mrs. Arnold

Wednesday.
•Mrs. A. Smalack was a Perth Am-

boy shopper on last Tuesday.
•Mrs. Arnold Nonnenberg and

daughter, Evelyn, were out of town
visitors on Wednesday.

'Mr. Clifford Gillis was a Newark
visitor this week.

Mr. Frederick Beutel opened a
printing office in the former quarters
of the Perth Am'boy Evening News.
'Mr. Beutel's business is growing m
leaps and (bounds and only last week
about $3,000 worth of machinery was
added to the ifine equipment already
acquired. A final settlement of the
complete payment of $28,000 by tiie
Bayuk Bros., is expected this week,
the latter lost out in the recent suit
for damages granted to (Mr. and Mrs.
Beutel for injuries received on Octo-
ber 11, 1919, when a truck owned by
the above company ran into a bus
owned 'by Axel ITalkens-trom and drove
a stick into (Mrs. Beutel's back In-
jurying her • severely. After taking
the suit to the Court of Appeals, the
damages were sustained in full. This
week it is hoped everything will
completely settled. A payment of 10
per cent upon the amount dated from
the day the trial ended, imposed up-
on the Bayuk Bros.

(Miss Edith Jensen attended a meet-
ing of the Camp Fire Girls in Perth
Amlboy on Friday night.

IMTS. Clifford Gillis and daughters
Margaret, Katherine and Elanore
were Perth Amboy visitors on Satur-
day.

Mrs. Martin O'Hara and Miss May
tDonelly iw«re Perth AmJboy visitors
on Saturday night.

iMr. and Mrs. Howard Jbhnson,
Miss Elizabeth IPfeiffer and the
Misses Mabel and Sophie 'Womelsdori
attended the Metuchen Y. M. C. A.
Gym, this week.

Mr. Victor Jacobsen was a Perth
lAimiboy -visitor 'Wednesday night.

Mr. and (Mrs. Wot. Carlson moved
to (Highland iPark on Thursday after
living here for many years.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Szegnon a
daughter, Mary attended church ai
Perth Amboy on Good Friday.

Mr. J. Budnarick and daughters
Mary and Anna, were Perth Amboy
visitors Friday.

Mrs. Frank; Gile and daughter
Helen, were Perth Amboy visitors on
iFriday.

0;ood Friday and Easter Monday
were generally
.place, especially

observed at bhda
l:y the foreigners

vidual class rooms.
Nonnenberg played several piaro
solos for ths children of the upper
grades which ,were afterward ex-
plained as to t.'heir musical meaning.
Miss iDillie F. Thornall is most anx-
'ioua to have a music department add-
ed to her school and sincerely desir-
ous of some <; ' an orchestra
of children, as quite a number play

ats.
:!.o was a Perth Amboy

many men and women remaining a
home from work to attend clvurch anc
generally comemorate the day the
.Saviour died for mankind. The
churches, tooth Catholic and Protest
ant were open for worship and young
and old attended. -Lenten services
were held at Our Redeemer's Church
that night instead of on Wedncsdaj
nigfttt.

MBtea Anita-Nihoff, teacher of
'Barton school, is spending her <
tion at the home of her 'parents in
Oswego, N. Y.

IMiss Maliel Dunham is spending
her vacation at the home of friends h
New York.

Miss E. Miller is spending her vaca
tion at the home of her parents in
northern Nejw York.

Miss Helen Kutchei1 was a PerUh
Amboy Visitor and attended the bas-
ketball game at the Perth Amboy
auditorium on Wednesday night.

Mrs. h. Petersen was a; Perth Am-
boy .visitor yesterday.

Miss AgnesiScholsky visited friends
in New i\y. Thursday.

'Robert I<egannu was a Metuchen

•Mrs. rfmvard Bloonii endedl

Automobile Hints
Care of the Motor.

By L. V. L.

To know
how good a cigarette
really can be made

you must try

Jay.
iMr. and Mrs. P. G. Decker enter-

tained friends on Easter IDay.
(Mr. and Mrs, Charles Liddle enter-

tained relatives on Easter Day as well
[r. and iMrs. John Savers and Mr.

and LMTK. IA-. Watney of this place.
A special lecture will be given by

the Junior Young People's Society
at Our Redeemer's Church with lan-

dslides to illustrate the subject
which will 'be announced later on.
These lectures are free and the :oc-
gregfation as well as the general pub-
lic is invited to attend the one on
Wednesday, April 11, at 7.30 in the
vening.
IMr. and Mrs. Martin 0'iHara enter-

tained friends over the week-end.
iMr. and Mrs, Jaco-bsen entertained

relatives on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gelling enter-

tained friends on Easter Day.
Among those who attended church

on Easter Monday in Perth Amboy
were the following: 51rs. A. Schuman
and daughter, Anna and'Helen Ba-sco,
Mrs. Andrew Dudics, air. J. Jacobs,
Mary Jacobs, Mrs. A. Szegnon, Olga
and Helen Shaker, Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Buduarick. Mary, Anna and
John Buduarick and Mr. and Mrs.

rlson.
Sophus Greisen a mason contractor

of thi.-; place, has been lately engagea
in completing a mason job at the
home of Clarence H. Wright of 313
New Brunswick avenue, Perth Am-
boy, in a 'place he is building at Me-
tuchen. However, due to some trou-
ble connected with this, the former
was 'unable to collect payment of
$1,174 alleged to be the (balance due
on the work. Through his attorney,
Jacob Klein, he instituted a suit in
tihe Supreme Court.

The Helping Hand.
Kid (to artist sketching)—"I got

te»dak I'll Irmn vou. mister 1"

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealer* in
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND

ICE CREAM

70 Mala St. Woodbridge, N. J,
Telephone 43

Under this heading I wish to draw
particular attention to the importance
of the cleanliness of the motor. The
destructive elements, namely, oil,
water and dust, should be thoroughly
cleaned out. The motor should 'be
washed out once a month, or if the
car is in constant use, twice a month.
In order to impress the owner with
the necessity of this action il twill de-
scribe briefly numerous ways 'by
which these motor enemies can get in
their work.

W'hen a motor is in service the re-
volving fan draws dust, insects, etc.
through the radiator and deposits this
on the motor. It sticks 'because of the
oil whiiih even though in minute
quantities, neverthetesfi is 'present.
The rotating action of the internal
mechanism o£ the motor causes a
vacuum which draws this dust down
through 'the breather 'pipe, of the
crank-case, and deposits it in the oil
contained in the bast or oil sump.
Unless this oil is changed every 400
to 600 miles this 'percentage of road
dust becomes injurious, as it is punru-
ed along with the oil to the various
bearings, and does its disastrous

of scoring the surfaces. This
same dust laden oil is, by the action
.of the motor, thrown u.j.> in the cylin-
der walls scratching and scoring very
slowly, but also very surely. The re-
sult is eventually loose "bearings, scor-
ed cylinder %valls and slapping pis-
tons, producing knocks, slight at first
but ever increasing until repairs are
necessary.

The valve mechanism also suffers
keenly from this neglect. The dust
of the road ' containing materials
which are highly abrasive, lodges
around the valve lifts, valve stems,
rocker arms and push rods, etc., and,
even though this mechanism 'be en-

1, commences to slowly .but sure-
ly grind the fine surfaces of these
parts until a'bominaible valve clicks
present themselves, and call for new
parts to be installed. Dust, small in-
sects and mud accumulating in the
cooling spaces of the radiator serious-
ly affect the cooling system. D'ust in
minute Quantities is also town into
the motor through the air valve of
the caiiburator. Oil, the next enemy,
manifests its presence in the sudden

reaking down of ignition and light-
ing ca'bles. Ignition calbles are gen-
erally rubber encased and, oil being
one of, if not the worse enemy of
rubber, the result is obvioius. Leaky
insulation of these irarts causes ser-
ious missing, resulting in loss of pow-
er, and in many cases, an attempt to

the motor ends in failure due to
a short circuit having developed at

point in the ignition system,
nter, the remaining enemy,
i s untold trouble 'by finding its

way into the float cham'ber o? the
cariburator and obstructing the nor-
mal flow of gasoline, causing partial
and in some cases complete non-func-
tion of 'the motor. Water in even
minute quantities in the mechanism

H; magneto or distributor as the
case may 'be, has precisely the same
result. To eliminate these three so-
caiicil enemies, a systematic washing
of the motor witli gasoline or kero-
sene taking care not to soak parts of
the ignition and electrical units while
so doing, reduces the damage to a
minimum and resiills in longer life
and freedom from trouble of the mo-
tor. In washing the motor iwrtth gaso-
line, extreme care must (be observed
that nothing electrical 'be touched as
.such contac,"- 't liable to cause a short
circuit producing siparks which might
ignite the gasoline. Also the motor
should not ibe running until the gaso-
line has evaporated.

Exercise for Parrots,
Th» birds must exercise their bills

and wood fiber seems to be essential
to their digestive economy. Logs and
blocks of soft or of partially decayed
hardwood 'should be accessible to all
confined parrots.

AVlierever traction,

power and brute abil-

ity to stand up under

racking punishmeni

are required, < Cater-

pillar tiros have no

competitors. T h e y

will t ake a tract any-

where I lie engine '•;((]

pull it, with as heavy

n load as the tvnek

can carry— and do il

at about half the cost

of any other type ol

tire.

Caterpillars are made in sizes suitable for trucks of every

type and weight.

Jersey Tire Company
146 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE, PERTH AMBOY

Tel. Perth Ajtnboy 2218
Branch: Plainfield Branch: New Brunswick

I, 1766 Tel. 2326

mart
iSTRIKE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
8 ROOM, two family house, with

garage; lot 75x150. Price ?3,500;
cash $1,000.

6 'ROOM, one family house, all im-
provements; lot 70x100. (Price Price

: cash $1,500.

3 FAMILY frame house, all im-
provements; lot 3Sxl65. House now
renting for $90 month. Price $6,500.

1 FAMILY house, 7 rooms, all im-
provements, double garage; lot 125
xl25. Can be bought at sacrifice.

9 ROOM, two family stucco dwell-
ing, all improvements, 150x150. Bar-
gain. Owner going out of town.

4 ROOM house, bungalow style;
lot 25x105. Can be bought at sacri-
fice.

Apply to
H. S. ABRAMS
Avenel. N. J.

B. P. BALDWIN & SON

I

Dealers in

CEMENT BLOCKS

and
5
^ GENERAL TRUCKING

«g Avenel, N. J.

§ Phone Railway 388

i
Days Much Alike.

The long days are no happier than
the short ones.—Bailey.

DDDBE BROTHERS
TYPE-A 5EDAN

Its dependability is taken for granted—its
economy of operation is proverbial.

Comment, as a rule, is directed to the richness
of its fittings, and the dignified beauty of its
coach work.

This beauty is not a superficial thing. It
goes much deeper than mere ex te rna l
adornments.

Like all creations of genuine excellence, it
emanates from the honest value* which
Dodge Brothers have built into the car.

You sense it in the depth and comfort of the
seats—richly upholstered in genuine mohair
velvet. It makes itself known the instant you
close the doors—which snap solidly shut, like
the doors of a safe. It emanates unmistakably
from every line and curve of the sturdy body.

It becomes most evident when you discover
that in smart company, where a car. of less
distinction would appear at its worst, Dodge
Brothers Type-A Sedan appears at its best.

FRANK VAN SYCKLE
143 New Brunswick Ave. PERTH AMBOY

Telephone Perth Amboy 591 PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

GIRLS W A N T D
EXPERIENCED Operators also Learners

and floor hands wanted on mens
shirts and pajamas. We guaranttee
STEADY work 52 weeks a year.

Do not be misled by any fabulous offers
for only temporary employment.

Our factory is light and sanitary. Girls
who work steady and pay attention to
their Work can earn as high as $25.
per week and more.

Investigate and be convinced.
Come in and talk it over.

CUSTOM SHIRT COMPANY
Opposite P.R.R. Station, Avenel, N. J



EMPIRE THEATRE
Railway, N. J.

FRIDAY, APRIL 6—

"The Ninety and Nine"
'^'it'1 Colleen Moore and Warner Baxter.

OBXTCRY COMEDY TOPICS OF TIHE DAY

SATURDAY, APRIL 7—

Agnes Ayres i n

" A Daughter of Luxury "
Wm, Desmond in

"AROUND THE WORLD IN 18 DAYS" "
Final Chapter

4--Acts of Real Vaudeville--4
MONDAY, TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 10—

"Clarence"
With May McAvoy, Wallace Reid and Agnes Ayres.

Extra Monday—Aesop's Fables—Pathe News.

Extra Tuesday—Harold Lloyd in

"Among Those Present"
IURBAX CLASSIC

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11—

Harold Lloyd 'n

"Among Those Present"
Viola Dana i n

"Love In The Dark"
QXIC

COMEDY

THURSDAY. APRIL 12—

James Kirkwood, Lila Lee, George Fawcett and
Raymond Hatton in

"Ebh Tide"
Art Accord in "THE OREGON TRAIL" No. 7

IHAL ROACH CQ.M3DY

[Matinee at 3.30 fa. for School Children

LYRIC THEATRE
SATURDAY, APEII 7—

" THE NINETY AND NINE "
COMEDY

POPULAR PLAYS
SERIAL

POPULAR PRICES

BUILD EftUIP BEAUTIFY

PATTISON

THE HOME ENTIRE
THE WHOLE OR ANY PART

BUILD EQUIP BEAUTIFY
We build or help you to build. We decorate or teach you

how to do your own decorating. We equip or advise you as to
the best method. Our charges are modest in the extreme.
Come see "The Little Galley" and prove for yourself. We sell
all sorts of things too, from wall paper to w âste baskets.

146 IRVING STREET,
Office iPhone Rahway 610

RAHWAY, N. J.
Residence, Railway 2 24-J

A man doesn't get rich saving big sums of money.

He gets rich and prosperous by saving Small sums of money.

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

The Rahway Savings Institution
"THE BANK OF STRENGTH"

CORNER MAIN and MOXROE STREETS RAiHWAY, N. J.

Bank Open Monday Evenings.

• :•;.;:::: :: ;•-:•:>.: ••: K : ; ; : : : : . " ; : ". :: g : : : : E § ; ; ; : : : : . -:;••:• £ g ;; •:

Grand Annual

Spring Dance
Given by an Oldtimer at the

NEW COMMUNITY HALL, Iselm, N. J.

Saturday Evening, April 21st,
At 8 P. M.

TICKETS
50 CENTS

Prize Waltz Contest also other prizes. Busses to cover all

points to accommodate patrons

Music by the Society Syncopatnrs.

-•03188328283 ;..:;;: ;:;.;; ...;
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EASTER SERVICES AT

REDEEMER'S CHURCH

Children at Fords Render Fine Pro-
gram

FOR'DS—Easter services were cele-
ibrated at Our Redeemer's Church in
connection with partaking of the
Holy Communion. The church \v;>
festively decorated Iwith flowers an
a very tine attendance was gatheret
at the church that day.

The children's celebration took
place Monday evening and they dii
credit indeed to their individual am
group parts as they always did at th'
various celebrations held thxoughou
the year. A good attendance was
noticed here likewise and hope was
expressediby the.pastor that the many
visitors attending these services
might become regular attendants to

Jthe service throughout the church
year. A splendid altar offering was
given voluntarily on 'Easter Day 'by
the congregation which was divided
between the pastor and organist.

The program of the Sunday school
was as follows:
Ope.ning Anthem—iHallel'ujah Christ

is Risen
Prayer; Scripture reading and Gloria

iPatri.
Welcome .by Janet Sodolski
The Easter Story (by Mrs. Henry's

class:—
Ruth (grayling, Vernon Olesen Mar-
tha Wolff. Tina Wolff, Betty Greisen,
(Anna 'Wolff, Russgll Anderson, Fran-
cis Amos, Muriel Erickson, Henrietta
Stevens, Hans Ericksen.
Song iby Bhe Sunday School—

Hosanna, (Loud 'Hosanna
Oh Come This Worn.

George E. Veloscheck, William
Bjornsen, Andrew 'Bjornsen, Ray- '

mond Martensen, 'Roy Stevens
John Jensen.

! Je.sus Christ Is Risen Today-

ISELIN NOTES

Our local butcher, Mr. I.. Murpto
and ins friend, M r, IH. Trembly
early N'eu .;>ers Monday.

.Mrs. Brashing has slightly recover-
ed from her recent illness. Dr. W. E.

k of Kali way. is attending her.
Ned WilLiams of Tresta street, is

slightly improving after having un-
dergone two operations last week at
>his home. Dr. \\". K. (Cledek of Rah-
hvay, is his attending physician.

Mr. and iMrs. R. Stephens of

visited at the home of her par-
ents over the week-end.

Tony Tomaso still holds the crown
for being the best pool shark of Ise-
lin. He wants to challenge all com
ers. Go to it Tony.

iMiss Catherine Jankowsky
Bliss Rose Romano, along with 'Miss
Alice r.oylan, were soloists on Easter
Day at St. Cecilia Church.

A new ice box ihias'been installed in
the High. .Grade Market of which Leo
Murphy is .proprietor. He is now in
the position to carry all kinds of
meats, at a large quanity in addition
to the quality of goods he soils, he is
now selling fruits and vegetables,
oysters, clams and seafood.

•Mr. J. Jankov.sky and M,r E i
Rhinehardt of Iselin, were Wood-

nidge visitors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.-Sutton and their two

aughters, Lillian and Margaret of
Bradley Beach, were week-end visi-
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gal-
raith.

On Easter Sunday, BIT. and 'Mrs.
Ioe J. Kichheimer entertained Mr.

Mis. .lack Burke, formally of
heepshead Bay, who are now resid-

ir new house on Middlesex

served.

P. T. of Clara Barton
School Hears Address

on Americanization
Pastor of Metuchen Church Give

Splendid Lecture—Outlines Needs
of Proper Training' for Youths

PORD9—A meeting of the Parent
hers' Association of the Clara

Barton school took place on Tuesday
March 27. at 2 p. m. Twenty of the
members were present and three new
members were enrolled, these latter
were IMrs. John Savers, .Mrs. Robert
iRiley and IMrs. Frederick Pfeiffer
The meeting opened with the Lord's

PAGE THREE

Prayer. A short 'business meeting
followed.

The Rev. iF. Zimmerman, pastor of
the (Metuchen (Dutch Reformed
church, was the speaker of the day
His subject was Americanization of
the boys and girls. He brought out
very excellent points in covering the
fundamentals of the right kind of
amusement and recreation and their
effect upon the lives of young child-
ren for constructive up'building, both
from a physical and moral standpoint.
He said that a sense of proportion
was essentially necessary, and that
there was a time for work and a time
or play. There must .be no amuse-

Iseliri, A line repas-l

'llr. Jack Iinirke will surprise the
• the ne> I

: His to open a
-hildren instead of bringing out every

ment at the expense or loss of mod-
sty or purity of the mind. He there-

fore advocated seeking the outdoor
ife and strongly recommended such
novement as the Boy Scouts, Camp
'ire, .Kright of Columbus, Y. 01. 'C.
*.. and Y. 'ML IH. A. etc., with a view
of choosing amusement that is truly
recreational and mafkes Bhem .better,
stronger and more mentally alert.

IXext he spoke of a choice of life
work. He especially pointed out to
the mothers the inartvisability of

wage-earners out of their

AMB07 BRIEFS
111 of Perth Am

buey these clays, as th
motorists 'begin to come o.ttt with the
robins, enforcing traffic regulation.
in hi < tion. Three fines
the result of one 'bag late last week.
When the traffic to the shore pic;.
shortly the judge should 'be able to
wipe out the Qn-ancial ileficit of «
the city officials there seem to com-
plain, from fines which be plucks
from the 'passing motorists.

atrolman Hanson of Perth Am-
boy, who it appears has been direlict
n the enforcement of certain laws,

will a,ppear at a trial regarding his
ase today. Thomas Brown, former

Senator, will act as his council be-
fore the Aldermanie committee which
s to hear in the matter. Officer
•lansen is accused of permitting
ambling to 'be carried on at a cer-
ain establishment, of iwihich he has
nowledge. Hansen is a new man, it

is stated on the police force there.
Mayor Wilson of Perth Amboy, has

ssnimed charge of the police depart- ._ _ l i S

lent there. There appears to be a | Amtooys for

clash in that city .between the chief
executive and Alderman Waters, head
of the police department, as to wheth-
(•!• or not the chief of police is under
the direction of the aldermanie com-

The squabble, it appears, is
due to interferences on the part of
the police department with the run-
ning of tli >f which Tonnesen
la the: chief. T.'ie 'Mayor claim.* that
he has no intention of interfering,
but that he will insist on the Chief
running the department himself. The
question as to the authority of hiefs
of police in different cities is one of
much dispute. Just where the au-
lio;ity of the aldermen or township

xisunitteemen ends and that of the
Of the department begins, seems

:o toe in confusion.

E. R. Pierce, a former mayor of
'erth Amboy, died last Sunday, in his
ighty-second year. He was at one
i:ne a member of the Board at Coun-
y .Freeholders, and had been active
n -banking and ^business circles of the

a great many years.

tONNECT ALTAR AND GRAVE

Arthur Kreyling d I ' " ' i. e. to make the
mnnvfpri chlldr-.ii a definite contribution toJesus Lives Again—. .Koren Jensen ' imported!^ . . . . . . . . .

-Angels Are Singing- a n d

Sung by 'Miss Esther Skor's ami ' ' l i n e ot :

IMiss Elna Liulwigsen's classes.
Lo, The Stone is Rolled A.\.iy

iRuth Essig
Arise. Glorius Conqueror:

Dorothy Kreyling, 'Helen Sodolsky,
q.rora (Nlelder.
.Risen JacoH) Essig
The Crucifixion, sung by the Sunday

school.
[Long, .Long Ago

Loui.-:e Deak, Julia Palagy
There Is a Sweet and .Blessed Story—•

iHelen Yarga, Axel Jensen, William
iHoyer, Arthur Koyen. Anders Jensen
o'l'r lOalvapji Sinks Low the Sun,

Sung Iby the Sunday school.
Glory to God Erna Ferdinansen
Ye Gladsome Bells. .Edna AVilliamsen

Esther Jensen.
The Wave of Glory,

•Margaret Amos, Grace Deak
Song by the Catechumens, the AYill-

lag Workers.
Give Thanks to God the Lord.
Oh, Glorious King,

Ellen Reunie, Cynthia Anderson
Halleujah, Christ the Lord Is Risen

•'•':••' . o k e d

iug in Iselin WHII to
ist" the Town to ths highest.

• nation. Here he quoted from the
Life of iPershing, "To be somebody

to do something" was the slogan
he applied. 'He said, that tahe choice
of a life work in the individual child
involved the good of a whole nation.

ilso showed how very importants tne support of the Penn. ; . ... , . . . . .. . , . . .
, ..ritual inculcation aftected a life.

IR.. i;. . .... to give them t i e same train , , . „
how only home influence can ln-still this irrespective of denominationftbinl can show thi.i regards to owninunters. adherence to the iDivine raanifes-

ion itself in the Triangular formPenn. R. R. Officiate please Note. , tv._ r , . ^ ^ . . «~~
re also in need at a night and

Sunday drop imx for mail as the
is not open after 7 p. m.

oi the Spiritual, "Honesty, Fidelity,
and ideal Loyalty," and have its place
in each and every day.

The talk toy Rev. Zimmerman was
ilin and We Will Show m u e h enjoyed and 'Mrs. Bloomfleld

Results to Storekeepers and Railroad. |spofce n e r thanks in .behalf of the or-
ganization.

Next iMrs. Howard Bloomfield,

(Mrs. L. 'M. ;Hyde of Xewark, visited
Airs. A. D. Hyde over the Easter

Today,
school.

sung 'by the Sunday

Easter Evening,.Evelyn Nonnenberg
'Crown Him, sung !by the Sunday

school.
'Address by the pastor,
Announcements and (Benediction.

The a.bove program was rendered
on Monday evening at 7.30 in tihe cha-
pel.

week-end.
'.\ orfc lias been started on tihe ex-

cavation for Mr. M. Arnold Simon's
new store on Oak Tree road. To the
eaat of the Simon store. iMr. Steva of
Xciv Voi k City is building. It is un-
derstood 'Mr. Steva will conduct a
restaurant when the building is
completed.

Two new train stops will be made
at the station, one at 10.OS a. m., the
other at 10.54 a. m.

Tony Tomaso will give a spring
dance on Saturday evening, April 21
at th^ new Community Hall. A prize
contest will be a feature. The music
will ibe taken care of by the Society
Syncopators.

| Burmese People Combine Lovemaking,
1 Betrothals, and Funeral Obsequies

—Odd Custom of Reinterment.

When a Karon dk;s (the Karens are
a people of Burma living in small se-
cluded villages in the mountainous
districts) he or she is interred tem-
porarily. Or if of great estate, the
remains nre first cremated and a
small chest of teakwood into which
the ashes are gathered is buried pro
tem. The Karens are frank resur-
rectionists. But their co-operative
up-diggings and rcburylngs are feasts
as movable and uncertain of date as
they are serious and obligatory. Hence
each temporary pave Is fenced in
with cacti and marked with durable
twigs.

All Karen courtships are pursued at
Karen funerals. Lovemaking and be-
trothals and obsequies are all dealt
with in a lump. The length of the in-
terim between n Karen's first and sec-
ond interment is determined by the
number of marriageable girls and mar-
rying men there are in the village or
neighborhood at the time of death.
When there are enough candidates of
both sexes for matrimony, the great
funeral-wedding day is appointed.
There is not often among the same
community more than one such day In

COLONIA NEWS

Mrs. A. B. Hull's mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth ID. Torrey died on April 2,
at Honesdale, Pa., in her S4th year,
services were held at iHonasdale at 2
p. m. Thursday.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Colonia Building & Loan Associa-
tion, was held last iMonday evening,
[President Charles C. •Mitchell presid-
ing. 'Five loans to home builders
were granted. .Mr. J. ,M. McAndrews
was appointed chairman of the drive
for a large subscription to the 10th
series whit h opens in May.

ss Elizabeth Spitzer of Boston,
. Mrs. C. C. /Mitchell's niece is

spending the holiday week with Mr.
and Mrs. |C. C. Mitchell.

'Mrs. Charles C. Mitchell served on
the Grand Jury in Neiv Brunswick
last Tuesday.

Dr. and IMrs. Alfred Traynof and
d'aiugihter, spent Easter Sunday in
New York City with Mrs. Traynor's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Flu-
toacher.

Early spring Ibuilding operations

a year. Often three, sometimes five,
years elapse between one such day
and the next.

in the "IHills" include dwellings for
Joseph Corbett and William Davis on
Highfield road; J. J. IMcXeally on
Eastcliff road; J. H. .Maas, Jr., on
Westcliff road, and Joseph Collette

on

president of th,e association, spoke of
her visit to the Presidents and Secre-
taries meeting at the Junior High
School in Xew Brunswick on iMarch
20. She 'brief!}' outlined some of the
most important points covered 'l>yi the

URGES TOMATOES AS TARGET

Argument Made That Marksmen Can
Easily and With Safety Satisfy

Lust for Gore.

various organizations; among others Shooting at a clay pigeon or a swlng-
tihat there were 4S3 Parent—Teachers' lnS pendulum or earthen pipe In a rifle
Associations in the State of Xew Jer- £ a l I e r v , or at a glass bottle perched
sey, and that there are 127,661 illiter- o n t o p o f a P°s t- l a c k s considerable of
ates in the State of New Jersey; 6500 ° e I nS thrilling to some marksmen.
of which are in Trenton; 19,271 in
Xewark and 10,431 in /Middlesex
county. She also spoke of important |

taaimmumumauam s mmm&

F0RBS
Danish Lutheran

Rev. J. L. Kreyling, Pastor
Lenten Services—Wednesday

p. m.
English Services—Sunday 7.30

AVENEL
Presbyterian Sundav School

(Pjuiblic School House)
\V. H. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.

ISELIN
Union Sundav School
(Public School House)

W. '!. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 10.30 a. m.

PORT READING
St. Anthony's R. C. Church

Rev. Colorobino Galassi.
Week day's Mass—Wednesday and

Friday, S a. in.
Sunday's Mass, 6 a. m. and 9.30

a. m.
Sunday evenings, S p. m.
Rosary and Benediction,
Special services every Friday even-

ing during Lent.

CHEMICAL FACTORY HEARING
NOTICE.

Avenel and Edgar Zone.
Notice i s hereby given that the Steel

Equipment Corporation, operating a
factory at Avenel, and applying for a
building permit for extensions or ad-
ditions thereto, that a hearing will be
held April 16, 1923, at the Town Hall,
Wioodibridge, at S p. in., to determine
Jwlhether the proposed construction
will constitute a violation of the Or-
dfnanc adopted February 26, 1923,
and entitled ''An Amended Ordinance
to 'Regulate and Restrict the Loca-
tion of Trades and Industries in t)h.e
Vvenel and Edgar Section of the

Township of 'Woocl-bmdge.

Even the music resulting from a bull's-
eye fails to satisfy them.

They want action, something iike a
moose chase through the Oanadlan

constructive work covered by other wilds and the fatal shot that fells the
organizations some of which could ibe prey, or a World war battle or a duel,
considered for possible adoption in says the New York Sun, these gener^
our association. 'Mrs. 'Bloomfield a " y being unavailable, they must seek
spoke of a county meeting, that will a n outlet through other channels.

A can of tomatoes as a target pro-
d e s the way. Just place the con-

meeting is to be announced later on. J f ^ r .°!_!he_t™c,k f a™ harvest on a
Miss Dillie iF. Thornall is present-

ftlciFarlane road.
iMr. W. IH. McCracken was recently

elected president of the ICtolonia So-
cial Club.

IMr. George -F. Myers of Brooklyn,
has purchased property on East HilJ
read in the addition.

Mr. and Mrs. William Blumlein are
the Easter week-end with

their daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Oharlea J. Schaefer of Jersey
City.

Mr.

•pemiini

take place in Highland Park some
time in April, the date of which

careful aim and let »r fro. If you're a
g 0 d h d

WOODBRIDGE
St. James R. C-

Upper Main street
Pastor, Rev. R. J. O'Farrell.

8.00 a. m.—.Sunday, First Mass
10.30 a. m.—Hi'gh Mass.
2.3 0 p. m.—Sunday School..

The applicant is engaged in its fac-
tory in manufacturing stesl office
furniture and equipment, and pro-
poses to use a part of the addition
applied for in continuing its present
process of manufacture, and a ,part for
storage.

said hearing a!! persons inter-
ested will be heard on the question of
whether the operation of said Indus-iMl'" P l l r s e l ! - Superintendent of the

. . _ „ . . careful aim and let »r fro. If you're a
ing a picture ot George Washington g 0 0 d shot and scor* a hit a tiny SDurt
to bhe school, which |Wi)l 'be hung in of red fluid will gush forth and trickle
the room each month, that has most down the pickets. So is the lust for
mothers attend the P. T. A. The gore satisfied without harming a sin-
mothers can vote as many times as Sle living thing.
they have children attending a grade.
For this month the second grade has
received the picture.

Artistic Candles and Wreaths.
In Madrid there are numerous

Tihe Board of Education have re-1 ^ouse?v^some o f which employ more
•women, where wreaths aresponded to the plea for gas to be laid

into the building, by giving their
promise that this is to be done soon.
M,,. Bloomfield said she would see the

t h a ? 1 0°made Wreaths generally

Superintendent of the Pheonix Works many and France, while swan and
iMr. Minton aibout 'filling in a place duck feathers are Imported in large
along the car line which is a nuisance quantities from America. Flowers
in giving both teachers and children generally are nmde from English cam-

et feet when waiting for cars. b r i c a n d sometimes from a specially
The next meeting will take place on m a d e c l o t h o f Barcelona.

tihe evening of April 26, the last Probabl h l f h

and Mrs. O. E. Crosby and
family of Linden, were recent visitors
at the home of Mr. and 'Mrs. Franklin
Green of Chain OiHills road.

Miss Florence Schunsberg of Chain
0 "Hills road, spent .Easter clay in Jer-
sey City.

Mir. John Burkhardt of -Xorth Hill
road, is steadily improving.

IMr. Jacob Ruipertis last Sunday en-
tertained (hiB ibrother, IMr. Bsadore
Rupertis of Philadelphia.

iMr. and Mrs. Charles « . Davis of
New York City, spent Easter Sunday
with IMr. and 'Mrs. Edr.vaTd Schuberg
of IHighfield road.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pinkham of Din-
den, have moved to Colonia to live
with his Ibrother, Mr. Sidney Pink-
ham of Chain O'Hills road.

On Easter Sunday morning the
Colonia Sunday school attended ser-
vices at St. 'Paul's Episcopal Church,
Hahway. The children enjoyed the
singing of Easter carols.

In the IMarch Colonia Hills news
Messrs. /Alfred Traynor and E. '.:.
Smeatihers were given write-up
the "Who's Who at Colonia Hills.

Methodist Tuis^oi
Rev. L. B. MaMickle, Pastor.

Sunday ?chool, 10.00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Tpworth League ..Meeting 7 p. m
Evening service 7.43 p. m.

First Presbyterian
Pastor, Rev. L. V. Buschman.

10 00 a. m.—Sunday school.
0 a. m.—'Morning Worship.

7 00 p. m.—Christian Endr^avor.
".•)", p. m.—Evening Worship.

Conirree>atioI1al
Pastor, Rev, W. V. D. Strong.

Sunday seUiool, 8.45 a, m.
•;tM-vice, 1 1 a. m.

Christian Endeavor, 7. p. m.
I .:ig Service, 7.!.", p. m.

try may give off fumes, or odors, or
dust, or smoke offensive to the resi-
dents in the district set off in said
ordinance.
April 6, 1923.

a „. „ , _ , Probably half the candles manufac-
Thursday in April and to this meet- t U m l f ° r o t h e r t h a n household pur-

1 P 0 ^ are used on All Saints' day
Madrid is supplied chiefly from Va-

are

n g f a t h e r s a r e i n v i t e d ' t 0

ups in

nca. WcanS^ are ma^hhand
Vocational school at Xew Brunswick, and are profusedly decorated with
speaks of the very- fine work done in flowers and lace effects in many colors
this institution. It is hoped that a ot wax, the time alone necessary for
great many fathers will attend as it t h e i r construction giving them great
is very important that more should ibe v n l u e - These artistic candies are dis-

- ( t l n c t l y a Spanish product.

Township rie'rk : b u s i n e £ s P a r t of the meeting being
STEBL EQCJIRMENT,CORPORATION •° V e r the m e e t i n g adjourned for the

Applicant ida>''
Refreshments in the form of coffee

and cake 'were served out of the new
set of cups purchased from the dona-

power t i 0 :i fund laid aside for this .purpose,
by Mrs. Edward Pfeiffer. This set
consisting of 2 dozen cups, saucers

Got Him!
Mitchell Hedges, a weU-trained ex-

plorer, cast a fly on a light fishing line
In the Bay of Panama. A sawfish
weighing 4,500 pounds swallowed th«
butt. It's his last. Hedgei lands the
fish. 29 feet long, with fils little line.
It was rather a remarkable instance
of the power of skill. As in other ac-
tivities of life, skill is acquired slow-
ly. When Me started fishing, he was
probably unable o> land a sis-pound
buss. All our petty troubles are sent
to make u.s skillful at handling th*
bij.1 ones.

Spscd of Power Belts.
Power belt!) such us lire used to

workshops for tnuisinlttin
from u revolving shaft to a

teen run nl a rate of

THE COUNTY COMPENDIUM

5.!MH> feet a minute, but In -rartice It
Is seldom «n Advantage to run them
more l"hnn H.OWI fpcl n minute.

nnouncement.
Holy Euchrist

a, ni.
every Sunday—S

Christian Science

'ions (with sermon)
1 1 a. in., on the 1st and 3rd Sundays.

Days and Holy Days to

• avenue nnd Marsh street,
Sewaren

Sisndny morning, 11 o'clock.
Wednesday evening, S.00 o'clock.
•Ml are invited.

Trinity Episcopal Church

r (Vedgawood Ave.

Sainta
a. in.

Prlva*
incnt for all those who are ill and

the healing power of our Sav
lour through the Blessed Sacrament.

Mi

Celebrations by appoint-

Director Ley, of the County Board
F

and plates as well as a large pitcher
were greatly admired and 'Mrs. iPfelr-

,'csived many compliments upon
her fortunate choice. A social time
.\-as enjoyed.

It is hoped that the next meeting
nil] tiring out a large attendance.
Special permission had to he asked of
the Board for permitting the u.
the building that evening; the secre-
tary was authorized to write a letter
to th^t effect.

Couldn't Stand That.
He was ten, just my age. One day
w a s Kol t h h hty*r and asrmoa, 2nd, j J waŝ  going through the alley to my

4th and 5th Sundays at n a. m.
every Sunday, 4 p. m.

Special Vesper Service for Children
i'nd Sunday, 4 p, m.

Other services by appointment and

i father's store. He came up and put
' his arms about me and was going t»
kiss me. I happened to have an um-
brella and hit him over the head with
It. He went away, calling me a cross-

announcement. eyed monkey. This ended
love affair.—Exchange.

Freeholders, states that so far no
bids have come offering to purchi
site -acquired, some time ago for the
purposes of erecting a hospital there-
on for tuberculosis patients. This
property, it is stated, was purchased
by a former Board of Freeholders for
nearly $50,000, and could nbt .be
used for such a hospital beca/use the
location is unhealthy. Moreover, in
addition to the purchase price of the
land, $12,000 has 'been spent for a
set of plans for the hos'pital which
wa.s never built, making a total of

"00 of the taxpayers' money sunk
in n rat hole. What the land, on
which r.'! . coming is

tallymwrth, it would be danga
tee Director Dey object-

ing spending or J200 for su-r-
•unds that it would

,' . oney after bad.
' 'Four issues of tihe county's bonds

sold last week at a 'premium of
/.?4,000 or better over the par value.
The bonds carry four and a half per-
cent interest. Banks were keen bid-

: well-
known institutions as the City \"a-
tional Bank submitted figures along
with other Xew York and Jersey in-
stitutions. It speaks well of the fin-
ancial condition of the county tha t
four and one half percent 'bonds
Should sell at a handsome premium

neks which total approximately
350,000. This is Quite a contrast
with some of ov.r township financing
:n which it is necessary to pay six
percent in order *to place the .bonds
at all. Of course the greater aggre-
gate equity the county has to offer
is much more attractive to bankers
than that Iw'hich a smaller political
unity, such as a township or small
city has to offer to h
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A CONSTEUCTIVE PERIOD AHEAD

In reviewing and addressing the police force of the Township last Friday
night at Woodbridge, Mayor Neuberg established another precedent. The
first one was the delivering of an inaugural address on New Year's Day.
The Mayor, we understand, does not want the impression to go abroad that
he was calling the officers on the carpet, or lecturing them in any way, but
that he gave them a friendly talk, in which he confided his ideas of what
the people expected of them and what they could do to help him along in his
administration.

Mr. Neuberg takes his job seriously. There is no doubt about that in
anyone's mind any more. He has some very definite ideas regarding the
running of the government, and he is gradually developing momentum in the
right direction. The rank- and file of the voters will view with pleasure a
growing tendency on his part to assume leadership in every department of
the township government. This paper, while it has been somewhat reserved
in endorsing anyone, and does not wish to be understood as "boosting"
Mayor Neuberg in a political sense, is forced to admit that its admiration
grows weekly for this young man. We are not prepared to say, as yet, that
he can do all that we expect of our chief executive, but so far he is pleasing
us in the way he goes about things. It is also quite fitting that he should,
without any question, now that he has thoroughly familiarized himself with
the business of the township, assume leadership in all matters pertaining
to the office.

Thus while Mayor Neuberg has been recognized as the leader of the Re-
publican group on the Township Committee, Joseph L. Gill has apparently
taken over leadership of the Democratic wing. His aggressive attitude has
won lum a wide following and the respect of his colleagues on the Committee
as well. He does not make pretentions, bxit even his opponents must admit
that, considering his opportunities, he has done remarkably well. Both
Neuberg and Gill are young men, both have decided opinions, both, so far as
we can observe are honest, sincere, and high-minded. This is the line-up
with th» year one-fourth gone. We consequently predict for the remaining
nine months, with these two alert and energetic figures as the majority and
minority leaders of the Committee, one of the most constructive periods in
the history of Woodbridge Township.

If these two young men will cooperate, and others on the Committee will
in turn cooperate with them, our government will ''grow better and better
each day, in every way," as Doctor Coue would say.

OUR TOWNSHIP DADS
Every now and then issues get pretty warm in township matters. Crisis

periods naturally arise now and then in the handling of township affairs, so
that the resourcefulness of our "Township Dads" is severely taxed. Indeed,
there are times when we think tlxat there may be a collapse over some dis-
pute in which various interests or ideas clash. But somehow the faithful com-
mitteeman find a way out.

Thus in the case of the legal advertising controversy, a solution will be
reached also. There is no problem so knotty that it cannot be solved some-
how, if intelligence, and good intentions, are applied to the case. There are
enough men possessed of such qualities on the committee, we know, to as-
sure us of a satisfactory ending of a matter which has already received
enough publicity.

No one is all bad; not even our enemies. Neither are we all good and
there is more and more of a tendency, we observe, on the part of at least a
majority of our township committeemen, to do the will of the people. As we
have said before in these columns, public officials will respond to the popular
will—always—when it is clearly and unmistakably impressed upon them.
It is the duty of the press to convey the wishes of the public to those who sit
in the "high places" of government.

EDITORS WHO LIVE IN GLASS HOUSES SHOULD THROW NO STONES.

The Woodbridge Independent, some weeks ago ran an editorial in which,
although not so stated, the Bulletin was called to account for its editorials.
In last week's issue, again, it attacks us, without mentioning any names,
rather viciously.

It is not good form any more among newspaper editors to waste their
space in "chewing the rag" amongst themselves. But when we get "shot
at" twice, from the same editor, who in effect charges us with insincerity,
ignorance, and inaccuracy, we naturally feel like "shooting back."

But out of a spirit of charity, and with no malice in our hearts toward
anyone, not even our enemies, we will say very little. Anything the Bulletin
prints, at any time, it is ready to defend, in the courts, if necessary. As a
trained writer, whose manuscripts are accepted and paid for by first-class
publications in the United States, the editor of this paper has naturally
learned "what not to say in print" as well as what to publish.

A MESSAGE FROM MARS TO HOY

William Hoy, we understand, owing to an electrical device which the
editor of this paper must unfortunately wear in order to hear, has "dubbed"
us the "radio editor." Correct. And the radio editor has received a mes-
sage from Mars this week, which reads:

MENE—MENE—TEKEL—U-PHAR-SIN

The same as that received by King Bel-shaz-zar, the last King of the
Babylons in a strange handwriting on the wall.

Which interpreted means: God hath numbered thy Kingdom, and finish-
ed it. Thou art weighed in the balances and found wanting. Thy kingdom
is divided and given to others.

Bel-shaz-zar, we all recall, lost his kingdom and was slain the next day.

Thus the editor of this paper, whom he also refers to as "Die Young,"
may live longer than he does. Radio editors, by the way are pretty good
'broadcasters also, so that this message may carry pretty far. We admit that
our healing is not good, but we believe that we can hear the voice of the
people better than William Hoy can.

poem
_ Among the words I know of, which is fitted to describe the-

highest class'enjoyments of the super-social tribe,—there's
one that ranks superlative, an' suits my fancy best,—the
littlo word is 1'pleasant," which I reckon you have guessed,, | f

AVe all love pleasant faces, when we haunt
A PLEASANT ithe pleasant nooks; we sing of pleasant wim»

* CHAT [mill; an ' discourse on pleasant looks; a pleas-
_^_, jant social function is an easy thing to rhyme

"—and th(Tlittle. outdoor picnic gives its fr iendsa pleasant
.time. . . .

Wo treasure "pleasant memories of hours that's pas t 'an '
'gone, which we spent in Pleasant Valley, with our Sunday
garments on—And it 's nothin' short of pleasant, when we
hike to Pleasant Grove/—And Pleasant ITill's the Eden that
tlio itemizers love!

'Yes—the little word is pleasant—fer the printer or the
scribe, that records the daily doin's of Billville's pleasant
tribe—And when you're in HER company—with nothin'
much to say, you can start the ball to rollin' with—"We've
had a pleasant day!"

IIIIIIIIIIHIIIIUI lllllllliIIIIIililMili

THE RAMBLER

The Slumber Plane
]'.>e, bye, baJby, 6ye

i. hush—close your eyei
l.he fairy motor hum.

Soon tlio slumber plane will come,
Softly falling £rom the sky—
Hive, 'bye, baby, bye.

Bye, bye, ba'by, bye —
iHush, ihusli—don't you ery;
IHear the humming in the west,
Soon my darling will find rest,
Softly, lofty you will fly—
Bye, 'bye, baby, bye.

Bye, "bye, 'baby, bye—
Hush, hush—sleep is nigh;
You will dance upon the moon,
Silver wings will take you soon,
Lifting, drifting in the sky—
Bye, hye, baby, bye.

# * *
Broke for Sure

We understand that the value of
the German mark has sunk so low
that iN'ew York brokers have ceased
to handle it. Pretty bad wthen a
broker can't even make something out
of it.

• • *
A few days ago a man died as the

result ot a fit of laughing at the
humor in a comedy. Tickled to death
no doubt.

* # #
Labor Gratis?

The Department of Justice has inj

dieted sis of the World War's dollar-
a-day men. Just as we have always
said—cheap labor in the long run is
the most expensive.

* * *
Looks like we no sooner ibegin to

recover from one election before we
have to prepare for another.
Old Volstead placed his artillery
In front of an open distillery;
He fired away,
Then called it a day—
So now the stuff's made mysteriously.

• * *
Now that winter is over it is time

to be thinking of getting out the furs
for the sake of style this summer.

# * *
To Elevate the Indian

Indian Commissioner Burke for the
government recently issued an order
forbidding the tribal dances o;f the
Yakima Indians. It was earnestly
protected by the chiefs of the triibe,
who stated that when the paleface
ceased dancing then they would.
Nothing would have .been said though
if the Yakima tribe had taken to
Jazz.

* * #
Sirbways and courtesy do not seem

to harmonize any 'better than oil and
water.

• • t
Call for Rollers.

The only outstanding difference be-
tween congress and the qorick lunch to
many a weary citizen is that in the
former there are roll-calls and in the
latter calls for rolls; and both call-,
for a diminishing of his "roll." At
any rate he can easily get "fed up"
on either.

* » *
In our Democracy we believe that

'clothes do not make the man." No,
they break him.

• * *
Boxes of 'Em

We notice that the King of Swed-
den lost his match in Nice at a ten-
nis tournament. That's nothing. In
our day we have lost many a Swedish
matefh.

* * »
AIM) RAMLLER

Time Makes a Difference
'Several thousand years ago some

men 'broke into the tomb of Tut-
ankh-Amen. They were VANDALS.
Today men break into the same tomb.
They are (ARCHAEOLOGISTS.

* * *
Ambidextrous ?

Some people who are fond of mak-
ing a great show (when giving with
•one hand are not so particular to
have it known when they take with
the other hand.

« * *
The question is—whether it is bet-

ter to eat in an enslaved 'Capitalistic
country or starve in a free proletar-
ian country.

* * *
Smokeless Utah.

The new law in Utah which pro-
hibits steoking in public will un-
doubtedly tax the ingenuity of the
good people of that state. Yet one
of bhese days we shall expect to read
that someone has succeeded In in-
venting an- individual smoke consum-
er. Now it is a very easy matter for
those whose duty it is to enforce the
law to look for a long thin blue col-
umn of smoke and by applying the
adage that "where there is smoke
there must foe fire" they are able to
nab the offender.

» * *
Early to bed and early to rise
Would for some folks be quite a sur-

prise.

HATS
•E make Ladies Spring Hats

of Straw.

We Reblock a n d clean Hats both
straw and felt.

Rahway Hat Cleaning
and

Shoe Shining Parlor
12 CHERRY ST. KAIIWAY.

QVlT <5GOW|_iNG BECAUSE
HAVE TO PUT THE

CAT OUT?* HE'S AFCAlP
OF SOU '.

IP VOU Plt?N'T1feeAT\

H//A SO MEAN HE J
WOULDN'T GUM j
AWAS F « V \ V O U /

CLOTHES Cl

The Cat Puta
Oscar Out

AiOj K I T T Y OIC?AJ'T Si-re
I T V*/V> THIS

TO.KP VOU STUCK. VOUR.
IN

A.R01MD IN THAT

THI? ONB
IT'S

AVENEL PERSONALS

•Sterns are building a baikery on
Avenel street, near Hem-sen avenue.
It is expected the bakery will be
turning out its goods by July 1. Mr.
Peterson of Locust Grove, is the con-
tractor.

B. B. Clark, assistant posttmaster
at Avenel, has purchased a new
Franklin Sedan car. The automobile
was given its first try out on the
roads here last Sunday.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Samuel Sabo and
family entertained relatives from
Elizabeth on Sunday.

iMr. and Mrs. Harry Dietz and
daughter, Henrietta, spent Easter
unday in New York City. Mr, Dietz

returned on Sunday evening, tat Mrs.
Dietz and Miss Henrietta remained
"or a longer stay.

Mrs. H. S. Abrams spent the holi-
with her mother in Brooklyn,

;oing over on 'Friday evening and was
joined by air. A'brams on Sunday, who
returned with the family on Monday.

Mrs. Adam Leidner enjoyed a visit
Prom her mother from Perth Amboy
on 'Monday.

(Mr. Ellis Ooddington is reported to
quite sick at his home on Rahway

avenue.
Mr. and iMrs. Kemp Smith are mov-

ng into their new home on George
street. The former occupants, Mr.
and Mrs. Flockie and mother moved
part of their furniture to their sum-
mer home at the Highlands and put
the remainder in storage, since they
.vere una'ble to obtain a house just at

this time.
Mr. Richard Tribull left on Mon-

day for Philadelphia where he 'will
be several weeks on business.

IMrs. Oscar Large and children
spent the Easter holidays with rela-
tives in Dong Island.

The few walrm days of the spring
time have brought out not only the
new wraps, "spring bonnets" and
an attractive display of potted plants
in many windows tout is bringing to
our vicinity a number of new cars.
Mr. Louis Toki is having a drive way
made to the garage which has just
been completed; to house the new.
Ford Sedan which he 'plans to bring
home this week. Mr. and 'Mrs. Trost
purchased a new Page coupe several
weeks ago which will be brought out
when the roads are in 'better condi-
tion. But Mr; B. B. IC'larfc has his
new (FranMin Sedan home, in the
garage and is learning to run it. Who
will be the next?

The roof is being put on the new
addition to the school house. The
four walls are ready fcir the sbucco.

Miss Effle Wright of UHaddenfield,
and Miss Grace Hublbard of Allendale,
will ibe the week-end guests of 'Miss
Alida Van Slyke.

iMistress Marion JBarth was given
a very nice party on Tuesday to cele-
brate her fifth 'birthday. Five boys
and five girls made up the party and
a jolly one it was. Little Marion re-
ceived many pretty presents from her
little friends but she was not the only
one to receive them as the dining

room table was centered •with a huge
pile of bundles from which streamers
lead to the different plates, which,
when pulled out, drew one of the
presents although not as elaborate
presents to each little*, guest. These
wore chosen with thought and in-
cluded many things to charm the
as those brought to the little hostess
mind of a child.

The, Sunday evening services will
be resumed this coming Sunday even-
ing at the Community ;House at S
o'clock. Mr. Mintel of 'Rahway, who
is at the head of Christian Endeavor
work in this County, will be here and
wishes to meet all young people of
Christian Endeavclr age, 12 or 14
years and up at 7 o'clock, when work
along this important line of end/savor
will be discussed. He then will con-
duct the regular church services at S
o'clock.

Mrs. Lutihn of Yonkers, N. Y.,
came on Tuesday to help celebrate
the 'birthday of her granddaughter,
Mistress Marion Barth.

Mr. and iMrs. R.^A. Lance enter-
tained their sister and brother, Mr.
and Mrs. Tschinkel of New York on
Saturday.

Mr. and 'Mrs. L. Kromer and fam-
ily spent Easter in (Philadelphia.

The families of IMr. >R. A. Lance
and Mr. iP. J. Donato, spent Easter
Sunday 'With relatives in New York
City.

Misses Manaker spent Monday
shopping in New York.
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I Mr* and Mrs* Reader I
| Did you ever Hop to think that this newspaper |
| is YOUR newspaper? Well, it is! |

The editor and all his force are working for YOU.

They want to build the kind of a paper that YOU want

Why not help them?

What kind of news do YOU like?

What feature in the paper interests YOU most?

What features don't YOU like?

These are simple questions, but they are BIG questions
with the editor.

He is spending his time and money every day and every
week to make this newspaper the kind of a paper
that YOU want in your home.

Why not co-operate?

If something in the paper pleases YOU, tell the editor.

If there are articles that don't interest YOU, tell him,
too, and tell him why.

No two communities are alike. The editor is all the time
studying his town and his people.

A word from YOU now and then would help wonderfully.

If YOU have any suggestions send them in.

This is YOUR paper. Let's make it the best paper of any
community in the State.
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EDITOKIALETTES

I Sarah is dead. Not
only Franc , but also

the civilized world. O£ her
as aa artist there is no

tlr>iiJ,t. 'jv other thing which
ihas endeared her to the people that is

spirit. She was
ever ready to serve her audiences
even when she could 111 afford to. It

while acting before tho camera
that she became ill and as a result
died. We shall all miss Sarah Bern-
hardt, the tragedienne.

» • *
There is every indication that the

North end of Woodbridge Townahip
will not be forgotten r.vhen it comes
to the paving of streets and other
needed public improvements. This
section of the township has 'been a
long suffering one, patiently waiting
the day when she too would be giv-

iiie consideration. Her day has
come at least it is in the offing for it
Is understood that Avenel street is to
be 'paved. There are several other
thoroughfares also which will be giv-
en attention.

It may seem trite but it is never-
theless true that "all things come to
those who wait."

# # •
The time is drawing near when the

suburban dweller, after wintering a
hard season of snow and ice, can laugh
at the city man in his hot, stuffy,
cliffdwelling apartment. While the
man in the open places where nature
abounds is planning his- garden, his
less fortunate city brother is wonder-
ing what he will have to pay for that
market produce which he prefers for
his taible.

There may be a little hardship for
•Mr. Suburbs during the winter
months, but luckily 'he is more than
compensated by the lavish display of
nature during Spring, Summer and
Autumn.

Mr. City .Man, if he loves nature,
naturally succumbs and sooner or
later he too will journey to the land
of his hearts desire.

ti m < sseoass s

EYEGLASSES should be worn at the
first sign of eye trouble. To neglect
your eyes is to invite serious trouble.
If they cause you -pain or discomfit of
any kind they need attention. Our
record of intelligent eye service
recommends us to your consideration.

Wm. C. Golding, Inc.
219 BROAD STREET,

Elizabeth.
206 SMITH STREET,

Perth Ainboy.

Bi©a* •»:r.•<•>;;••<•> a * -se- >»» a *

ALL ABOARD
*F0R THE G-RAXD SHOW

To be Given by the Societies of

ST. JAMES CHURCH

in the

WOODBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL

April 26 and 27,1923
Consisting of a Three-Act Comedy

Entitled

Knb iinm? (Horn? Gfcfc
Get Your Tickets Now Either from

Committee Members

Or at the following Stores

J. V. 'ON AXNON

NEW YORK CAN7DY KITCHEN

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

O F F I C E S U P P L I E S
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY

The

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FORDS, X. J.

::;;;;
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TWO IMPORTANT GROUPS
IN UNDERGARMENT STYLES
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IF THE replenishing of undergar-
ments, which is stressed In the shops

•with the beginning of the year, Is not
yet completed, Lent gives an oppor-
tunity to needlewomen to finish up the
work. Styles are important and are
established. Buying has shown that
radium and crepe de chine are the
preferred silks, batiste and triple voile
favored cottons and pastel colors as
much in demand as white. One may
choose what are called "tailored"
Styles as distinguished from lace
trimmed garments, the former employ-
ing drawn work, stitchery, pin tucks,
French knots and a little embroidery
lor their adornment.

Some very handsome garments are
made entirely of small squares of
c.repe de chine or radium silk, set to-
gether with narrow hand-made lace.
Fine crochet insertions may be used
In this way, but good val lace contin-

ues to hold first place in the esteem of
women as a trimming for lingerie and
is shown In the pretty envelope
chemise pictured here.

Pink, orchid, china blue and Nile
green appear, just now, to be the col-
ors that rival white in the esteem of
womankind, but in this matter of
color they have a wayward fancy that
is apt to wander to any of the pastel
tones. Fine cottons as well as silks,
are shown In colors and ribbons play
an important part In beautifying un-
derthlngs. They are made up into
pretty ornaments, bows, rosettes or
flowers and provided with snap fasten-
ers so that they can be snapped on.

COPrBKJMt SY W&TBH JWT5PAPU UNtO(f
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RIBBONS have always lured women
who love to make bits of finery

for themselves and they always will.
At least ribbon manufacturers and
merchants see to it that something
new and enticing is placed within
range of feminine eyes every few days
and all these pretty furbelows con-
tribute to the joy of life. Just now
little wrist handkerchiefs, made of
nine-inch squares of figured chiffon,
bordered with satin ribbon, hem-
stitched on, are engaging the atten-
tion of the younger set. They are
fastened to a little bracelet of ribbon,
and have no reason for existence; ex-
cept to be pretty, which is reason
enough. They make delightful gifts.
Oriental, flora}, batik and conventional
patterns in printed chiffon are chosen
for them mid ribbon in a color like
that predominating in the chiffon or
In strong com

Straight bands of metallic ribbon
Wound about the hem', and covering the
forehead lead In coiffure adornments
for evening. The ribbons are wide

and slip under the hair at the sides.
Heavy wide two-toned ribbons make
handsome bags, cut in six sections,
each eight inches long and pointed at
one end. These sections are feather-
stitched together, the pointed ends
forming the bottom, where a tassel is
suspended. The top of the bag is cut
in scallops and feather-stitched. It is
drawn up by a silk cord running
through little black rings sewed in
near the top.

The new garter ribbons are woven
so that it is only necessary to run a
piece of elastic through them to make
garters and are used for covering coat
hangers also. A pair of garters, a
camisole, two bags and a brush case
tell their own stories In the picture
given here. They are all made of rib-

iiu] anyone can copy them.
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Stray Bit of Wisdom.
Some people are so fond of ill-luck

that they run half way to meet it.—
Douglas Jerrold.

Careless Letter Writers.
Ninety thousand letters reach the

dead letter office each year with no
addresses on the envelops. "All
dressed up and no place to go."—Bos-
ton Traveli

Odd Irish Beller.
There is a curious superstition In

Ireland thai a brgken pencil point la
the precursor of a domestic jar.

Bird's Long Right.
The land bird with the longest mi-

gration route Is probably the night
hawk, which Hies from ns far north
ae the Yukon to Argentina, 7,000 miles
away.

The Hearth and the Junto
Home and Abroad

housework worth woman's time1 and attention? Docs it not. d<
how it's done? From what motive, in what way and to what end?

Housewortc of the old order is Wiling to the spirit, mind and body. Inasmuch
as it has no vision of the what—why—and how of its possibilities in the
routine of duties. Housework of the new order is a psychological concep-
tion of the needs of life in its wholeness.

"The man is the measure of his ihome" as to whether it shall be an eat-
and-sleep place—a "nest" only, or a creative center, developing and improv-
ing itself from moment to moment 'by every means available, making higher
perception possi'ble and intelligent effort interesting. Such a one may have
the very minimum to spend but it is getting somewhere with each day.

It is but a step between the must be—the would ;be—and the want to be
home, but a step hard to take 'because of our traditional feeling that the last
word has been said in housework and that after all housework must rest on
drudgery and the overwork of some'body.

•Science, art, education and business took themselves off to more public
and propitious fields and the home was left to women and servants, b«t as
man can not make a complete success of puibllc life without the help of
woman, so woman fails even in home->making without tihe help of man ami
all that he represents. It was all very well with plenty of slaves to carry
out one's wishes, font servants themselves made little progress in the per-
formance of the household tasks and when the mistress ibegan to play maid
herself she found a hypnotized world in the false belief that education, cul-
ture and refinement generally could only be had by ridding oneself of the
performance of anything in the nature of menial laifoor. The "higher life"
could not be found save in those, things above the subjects akin to house-
work

'In the ^beginning, man and woman worked side by side. They both fell-
ed the trees, cut the stone, brought the food and guarded the family, with
the introduction of fire there came a change. Somebody had to watch the
flame. So it became the all important function of the woman to see that the
spark iwas never extinguished. This then was the chief cause of her indoor
»nd isolated life. The thing that drew her from the side of man and his
pursuits into retirement and separated industries and not the nursing and
care of the child as is generally supposed.

Man, on the other hand, went his <way alone to conquer and to kill while
woman remained near the home "keeping" the fire and- preparing the food.
Thus was she the founder and developer of society and the inventor of near-
ly all the industrial arts. While it was his portion to bring back the spoils,
it was hers to conserve and elaborate the results of his victory. This was
the inheritance of the primitive home, the first stage in housework.

The second great change was with the introduction of steam and the fac-
tory system iwhen the hand of the home was relieved and the head was given
a separate chance for development—with the curious idea that they of
necessity did not belong together in the higher education of woman.

The third transition was when gas and electricity were introduced into
housework, making possible the freedom of the modern home, standardized
upon scientific lines—created from day to day upon art principles and hav-
ing within itself a high educational value at every point. A business propo-
sition with an increasing rate of interest always forthcoming" and ipayoble
for every intelligent effort, off setting the three (bugaboos that—"Woman's
place is in the home." ''Woman's work is never done" and "Housework is
drudgery." The earth itself is woman's home and ''place" and with proper
appreciation and encouragement her work, even if never done, may become
her play, her •profit and her choice, and as to drudgery, this is always ignor-
ance and not a necessary reality of this day and generation. Where does
woman stand in relation to heT domain? Is housework worthy her time and
attention? That depends upon her adeal. She may force herself to keep
step with the old order and wear her life away in the daily grind or she may
search the scientific, the commercial and the art world for every means of
help and enlightenment that can serve domestic life. It is "up to her."

There are scientific contributions for every thoughtful endeavor and
art is the creation of what ought to foe, from what is—so that the vision
of the new home iwith its accompaning housework has all its parts trans-
lated to a new unit on this basis. A unit worthy of any and all time and at-
tention. iXot necessarially depending upon the abundance of money, labor
or strength but upon the result of a clear and determined vision of a proper
appreciation of proportion and values and of Knowing How.

CAES CLASH AT W00DBEIDGE
BOTH ARE DAMAGED

WOODB'RiEDGE—Two cars clashed
here iMonday night on Green street,
one of them owned and driven by Mr.
Roderick of Carteret, and the other
one belonging to B. L. McNulty of
this oiace. (Both cars were damaged
but IIJ one iwas hurt.

FOOD SALE

The St. Mary's Unit of Trinity Epis-
copal Church will hold a food and
cake sale on Saturday, >P. M., ]ApriI 21,
between 3 and 5, at the home of Mrs.
iMary Valentine, 12S Green street,
Wood-bridge.

Out pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live
some kind of a sermon every day.

How About $14,310,200,000
While the New York slickers are busy trying to steal a few

hundred thousand dollars from one another calling; the accom-
plishment a day of good business, while the Broadway lounge
lizards are cluttering the streets of our cities and boring us
with their Kuly chatter, the great American farmer comes along
with a production of goods worth $14,310,200,000 for the year
1922. Wieo one thinks of this accomplishment in terms of
service to America, everything else vanishes from view.

The crops harvested during the year were worth $8,961,000,-

1000, while the value of farm animals and animal products footed
up to $5,349,200,000.

The outlook for 1923 is even brighter.
The spending power of country America almost staggers

I; the imagination even as it is, and with a steady growth in sight.
The year 1922 shows an increase of nearly $2,000,000,000

[over 1921. What the increase for 1923 will be is speculative
Texas led all the states in 1922 in the value of farm crops

f and animals, footing up to a value of $1,001,500,000. Iowa came
[ second, and Illinois third.

It is the farmer and the demands of the farmer that keep
f the manufactories of the East busy and hold labor at its task
I How important it is that each should understand the problem?!

and ambitions of the other, the farmer and the bricklayer, the
mill worker and the farm hand—the real men of America, i l

i sustainers of American life.

On With the Motor Power
Every mile of good roads laid by states, c

villages has a bearing on the nation's busu
that it would puzzle the mind to follow it to its ;

elusion. Of course, the
fits that come nearest and :
indisputable, providing
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The KITCHEN
(©, 1323. Western Newspaper Unior.)
So If life be short at best.

If we wonder what and why,
Hi r«'a a toast to pledge with zest:

Friendship ever—you and L

It the day be gray and sad.
Let ua flglit on and go through.

And at evening Just be glad,
You for me and I for you.

—James W. Foley.

MEALS FOR THE DAY

Feeding the family Is a very Impor-
tant business, and one which cannot

be done success-
fully w i t h o u t
study of Individ-
uals, occupation,
climate, age and
health.

H e a v y salads
p r e p a r e d of
m e a t s , molded

fish and such combinations fit into a
light luncheon, as they can be the
main dish, while a fruit salad may
make a most acceptable dessert, fol-
lowing a hearty main dish.

Ragout of Chicken.—Clean and dis-
joint a large fowl. Take the dark meat
freed from the bones and put-through
a meat chopper. Season with salt,
pepper, n clove of garlic, and add a
well-beaten egg. Make Into small balls
and cover with water; simmer until
the meat Is tender. Make a white
sauce, using the chicken broth, season
with salt, pepper and a teaspoonful
of curry, add the m*at balls, cook one-
half hour; then add the diced white
meat, which has been well cooked with
the bones. Serve when well heated
with cooked rice, hot

Marshmallow Chocolate—Dissolve
one-half cupful of sugar in one-fourth
of a cupful of water and let It boil five
minutes; melt four squares of choco-
late over hot water and pour the sirup
into it, stirring all the time. Scald the
milk, combine the two mixtures, place
in a double boiler and stir, boiling sev-
eral minutes. Cut marshmallows (one
dozen) In small dice and drop into the
chocolate while hot Set aside until
cool, then- beat briskly and pack in
Ice until thoroughly chilled. Serve In
glasses with a spoonful of whipped
cream on top of each.

Brown Stew of Carrots.—Mash and
scrape a dozen large carrots. Drop
them into boiling water and cook until
tender. Cut into balls with a potato
cutter; add to a pint of rich brown
sauce, prepared from stock, catsup,
cayenne pepper and onion juice to sea-
son. Simmer twenty minutes; thicken
the sauce after removing the carrots;
return them
very hot

to the sauce and serve

»BernhardtV Farewell to America

,«?ust one hour and a quarter befi
her Paris home, aged seveuty-eisii.
Sarah/eth© world's greater, actre
land of her many triumphs: "1 ani •
interest of my beloved A rte*'

nnns at
•' '\y\nc

• -.. the
lieOe

(©, 1923, Western Newspaper Union.)

Long th' road of human life you see
a fellow travelln' slow.

An' like as not you'll find he'a some
poor chap that's stubbed his toe.

llo lvas makln' swimmin" headway,
but he bumped into a stone,

An' his friends all •hurried onward, an'
left him there alone.

He ain't sobbin' or sniffln'—he's too
old for tears an' cries,

But he's grlevin' Just as earnest, If It
only comes In sighs.

An' It does a heap of good sometimes
to go a little slow,

An' say a word of comfort to th' man
that's stubbed his toe.

—Anon.

SOMETHING ABOUT RAW FOODS

Serving raw food Is nothing at all
new, but the real value of raw food

is in the vita-
mines which We
have only known
about for a few

years, and which
are still occupy-
ing tiie time of
s o m e of our
greatest food ex-

perts. We are still to learn more and
more of the vitamlno value in foods.

Raw foods do not include meats; so
we need not prepare to be disgusted
or starved. To begin with, one may
have at a meal some ripo olives. These
are a most delicious food; as one
munches them and Fletcherlzes along
comes a bowl filled with a fluffy-look-
ing custard, which is two uncooked
eggs well beaten, two dessert spoon-
fuls of maple sirup and the juice and
rind of an orange. One taste finds it
surpassingly good. With this dish a
few pecans and blanched almonds, with
some wafers of uncooked bread and
unsalted butter. The bread is pre-
pared from the whole wheat, ground
and mixed with water. Then comes a
salad. The basis of this salad may
be watercress, romain, head lettuce,
chicory, or any other fresh greens
a few slices of tomato, a grated onion,
raisins, small balls of cream cheese,
grapes, grape fruit and grated nuts.
Over all a dressing of oil and lemon
juice, grape fruit juice or orange
juice—no vinegar (that is considered a
poison), no salt, no pepper, but well-
beaten epg in abundance. The blend-
ing of all these foods results In a de-
licious falad.

Bordeaux Pudding. — Cut sponge
salt and a few dashes of cayenne,
teflspoonfui each of mace and paprika.
cake into layers, spread with jam, put
together apain, cover with whipped
cream swee.tened and flavored and
sprinkle with chopped nuts.

AVENEL COMMUNITY
SUNDAY SCHOOL HAS

PINE EASTEK PKOGRAM

lA'VENEL—The program given by
the pupils of the Presbyterian Sunday
school on the afternoon of Easter
Sunday was enjoyed by both parents
and pupils. 'Many of the .pupils were
aibsent from the city ;but as it was the
room was filleo,- many of the seats
holding two occupants.

The main part of the program wa:
the singing of the Easter carols of the
collection called "Hope." The child-
ren sing well and heartily, so much
so that Mr. Gardiner, superintendent,
asked the audience during one selec-
tion not to join in the singing bint to
listen to the children. Mr. Green-
halgh lead the singing and Mrs.
Greenhalgh very ably presided at the
piano.

The Primary Department sang one
selection and the Juniar girls an-
other, which was quite the nicest
numlber on the program. Each girl
held an Easter lily while she swayed
in time to the swinging rythm of the
music of the song, "A Lily Chime."

iBoys and girls of the primary de-
partment took ;part with songs, reci-
tations and dialogues.

Mr. B. F. Ellison, secretary af the
school, gave a very comprehensive re-
port of the school for the quarter ami
also for the 6 months since the reor-
ganization of the school in the fall,
all of which showed that splendid pro-
gress had 'been made fty the school.

AVEINEL—The meeting of the
lAvenel Branch of the Woman's Club
of Wioodtoridge Township which met
at the home of Mrs. William. Brun-
berg on Wednesday night, marked the
first anniversary of the Chairman's,
Mrs. 'R. A. Lance, seat in the chair, as
chairman of the branch. Mrs. Lance
took this occasion not only to again
express her confidence in the club as
a whole and to ask the cooperation of
ea-ch mem'ber to do even better work
:in the future ;but showed her 'personal
regard for each one by presenting
each member present with a corsage
boquet of ferns, pussy-willows and a
'daffodil tied with a corsette af yellow
tulle. The room was transformed in-
to a 'bower of spring flowers with the
spirit of the gifts reflected in the
faces of the recipients.

(Before the regular committee re-
ports the chairman appointed the
heads of the committees for the com-
ing year. Theire were changes only
in the Welfare chairman, /Mrs. Haight
succeeding iMrs. Oscar Large, and in
the Welcome Committee 'by the ap-
pointment of IMrs. A-brams to take the
place of IMrs. Leanord, the former
chairman.

The Library Chairman reported 115
ftooks were taken out on Tuesday.
Since another hour .has been added
perhaps some of the library patrons
will find it convenient to take their

WOODBRIDGE
PERSONALS

Miss Sareda Peterson, a student of
Newark 'Normal School, spent the
Easter holidays with her mother on
Amboy avenue.

Mrs. Love has returned to her
home on Green street, after a visit of
ten .days with her sister, iMrs. Hessler
of Wilmington,q 'Delaware.

Mrs. Harry Allen and baby daugh-
ter, of Plainfield, is visiting with her
mother, Mrs. IC. Farrell of Grenville
avenue.

Miss Sadie Martin of Green street,
•••'sited in PJlizabeth, Friday eveaimj.

Mr. and Mrs. Kress of Brooklyn,
will occupy the new apartments in
Mr. Lanes i«3tlence on Green street,
recently vacaiod by Mr. and Mr3. M.
Logan, who :~.ave moved into tbsir

bungalow on Maple avenue.
Mrs. R. Ringnvodd and son, Jack,

visited in Rahway, IMonday.
Gregory Love of the State Con-

stabulary, spent the week-end with
his wife and parents in 'Green street.

Mrs. Albert Martin and daughter,
Sadie, were visitors in Rahway, Mon-
day.

LMr. and Mrs. Ford and daughter,
iMadelyn, of 'Myrtle avenue, spent
Sunday in Keyiport.

IMiss Elizabeth Peterson and sister,
Pearl, were Newark shoppers Friday.

'Principal and Mrs. L. W. Wood-
man and sons spent the Easter vaca-
tion with Mrs. Woodman's parents at
Tarry to wn-on-Hudson.

William Roeder of the High School
faculty visited with his parents at
Glen Rock, Pa., through the Easter
holidays.

Mrs. M. Mills, of Elizabeth was the
guest of iMiss Louise Brewster, 'Mon-
day.

IMrs. J. (H. .Martin attended the
Federation day of the Perth Amboy
Woman's Club, Monday.

Mr. and IMrs. J. M. Crowell and
children oqf Metutchen, spent the
Easter holidays with 'Mrs. Crowell'9
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gridley
Cif Barron avenue.

LMiss Julia de Russey of New York
was the guest of Mr. and 'Mrs. C. A.
de Russy, Easter Sunday.

IMrs. F. G. Baldwin of Rahway
avenue, entertained the ladies of the
Presbyterian Church at tea "Wednes-
day afternoon.

LMr. and ..Mrs. H. Tappan of Edgar
Hill, left yesterday for Fulton, Mis-
sourit, where they will visit their
Son, Harry, mho is attending West-
ninster College there.

:Mrs. Jsaac Tappan and grand-
daughter, LMiss Ruth Tappan of Ed-
ar Hill, shopped in Newark, Wednes-

day.
'Mrs. J. H. Love entertained her sis-

er, Mrs. S. B. Gilhuly and daughter,
books out on Thursday when the ii-| Anita of Newark iast week.

Iselin Service Station
Mrs. H. M. George, Prop.

Groceries, Tobacco, Candy
Soft Drinks
Standard Gasoline and
Polarine Oil
Phone Metuf.hen 194-M-l

brary is open from 5 to 6.
Welfare Chairman announced that

9 Easter baskets and 3 plants had
Deen given out at Easter time.

iMusic Committee announced the
musicals which will be held at the
home of 'Mrs. Win B. Krug on April
27, for which tickets were taken for
sale toy the members.

A matter of great importance in
the life of the club was the setting-of
the date of April 18 as the time when
he question as to whether the Ave-

nel Branch should withdraw from the
nother club and become federated as
a separate organization would be
oted upon. A ballot will bo taken

at that time iwihich will be th eregu-
ar meeting to be held at the I
>£ Mrs. H. T. Bernard on Burnett
treet. All members are urged to be

present and express their wish in this
Important question.

tejr adjournment, Mrs. Brunberg
served a most appetizing lunch con-
sisting of chicken salad, ffarn5

with radishes and parsley, hot rolls,
tea and coffee. The members felt it

, close to an anniversary
iratlon of unusual pleasure.

. K. II. Boynton will speak on
"fPre-school Age" at the next meet-
Ing of the Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion ill be held on Wednes-
day, April 11. at 3.30 p. m. Many
will be glad of the opportunity to
hear this talented woman on this sub-
ject which is recently receiving so
much attention in
Those of the community who are not

1 memihetirs of the association but are
1 interested in our schools are invited
to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Sprag-ue and daugh-
ter, LMa/rtha of Wedgewood avenue,
have left for Colorado, where they
will live in theifuturs.

IMrs. Hampton Ellis of New York,
spent Tuesday with her daughter,
'Mrs. F. R. Valentine.

-Miss Ruth Potter and her class-
mate, IMiss Jean Ross of 'Woodsville,
X. ll., students of the Sargent Profes-
sional School at Cambridge, Mass.,
are spending the spring- <recess with.

er*s parents, Mr. andl.Urs. L.
Potter of Yj'est Main street.

The Woodbridgo and Sewaren Aux-
iliary of the Railway Hospital, will

;u the home of Mrs. F1, G. Tlsdall
°» J!:: '-. Monday after-
noon at :'.3O o'clock.

:al;l Potter of (Philadelphia,
-end with his pare

Mr, and (Mrs. L. E.
street,

nith
John of Nutlev", are the

Mildred Valentine of
root.

Tho Auxiliary of the Progressive
• recently hung dark p.

' 7 windows to the club
house, thus adding greatly to the

'ice of the building, i
necting of the Progres-

sive riulis Auxiliary it was decided
to hold a card party at the club house
on Friday, April 2ft. Tickets 85 cts.
The next regular meeting will be held
at the homo of Mrs. Ray Hancock on
Tuesday April 17.

Any person knowing anything of
••• here-abouts of a lasrge bobbed-

tailed, stripped maltese cat will please
call up Woodbri.;
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She halted suddenly in her dressing,
perplexed and troubled. Her father
had sent Eaton to the country club
with Avery; there Avery, plainly, had
forced Eaton Into the polo game. By
ber father's instructions?- Clearly
there seemed to have been purpose in
what had been done, and purpose
which had not been confided to her-
self either by her father or ATery.
For how could they have suspected
Eaton would betray himself In the
game unless they had also suspected
that he had played polo before? To
suspect that, they must at least have
eonie theory as to who Eaton was.
But her father had no such theory; he
had been expending unavalllngly, so
far, every effort to ascertain Eaton's
connections. So her thoughts led her
only into deeper and greater perplex-
ity, but with them came sudden—-and
unaccountable — resentment against
Avery.

At seven Harriet went in to dinner
with her fnther. The blind man was
elone; he had been awaiting her, and
they were served at once. All through
the dinner she was nervous and
moody; for she knew she was going
to do something she had never done
before: she w.ns going to conceal
something from her father. She told
of Eaton's reception at the country
club, and of his taking part in the
polo practice and playing badly; but
of her own impression that Eaton
inew the game and her present con-
viction that Donald Avery had seen
even more than that, she said noth-
ing. She watched her father's face,
but she could set; there no conscious-
Bess that she was omitting anything
in her aroount

An hour later, when after reading
aloud to him for a time, he dismissed
her, she hesitated before going.

"Yuu've seen Donald?" she asked.
"Yes."
"What did he tell you?"
"The same as yon have told, though

not quite so fully."
She was outside the door and In

the hall before realization came to
her that her father's reply could mean
only that Donald, like herself, had
concealed his discovery of Eaton's
ability to play polo. Why Donald had
not told, she could not imagine; the
only conclusion she could reach was
that Donald's silence in some way
menaced Eaton; for—suddenly now—
it came to her what tills must mean
to Eaton. All that he had been so
careful to hide regarding himself and
his connections must be obtainable
by Avery now, and Avery, for some
purpose of his own, was withholding
betrayal to make use of it as he might
eee fit.

She moved once more to return to
her father; again she stopped; then,
swiftly, she turned and went down-
stairs.

She looked hurriedly about for
Avery. She did not find him, nor at
first did she find Eaton either. She
discovered him presently in the music
room with Blatchford. Blatchford at
once excused himself, tired evidently
Of his task of wafehing over Eaton.

Harriet caught herself together and
controlled herself to her usual man-
ner.

"What shall it be this evening, Mr.
Eaton?" she asked. "Slusic, billiards?"

"Billiards, if you like," he respond-
ed.

They went up to the billiard room,
and for an hour played steadily; but
her mind was not upon the game—nor,
she saw, was his. Finally, as they
ended a game, he put his cue back in
the rack and faced her.

"Miss Santoine;" he said, "I want
to ask a favor."

"What is it?"
"I want to go out—unaccompanied."
"Why?"
"I wish to speak to a friend who

will be waiting for me."
"How do you know?"
"He got word to me at the coun-

try club today. Excuse me—I did not
mean to inform on Mr. Avery; he was
really most vigilant. I believe he only
made one slip."

"He was not the only one observing
yon."

"I suppose not. In fact, I was cer-
tain of it. However, I received a mes-
sage which was undoubtedly authen-
tic and had not been overseen."

"But you were not able to make
reply."

"I was able to receive all that was
necessary."

She considered for a moment "What
do you want Die to do?"

"Either because • of mj presence or
becaust- of what has happened—or
perhaps normally—you have at least
four men about the grounds, two of
whom seem to be constantly on duty
to observe anyone who may approach.
I wish you to order tnem to let me
pass and go to a place perhaps ten
minutes' walk from here. If you do
so, I will return at the latest within
half an hour" (he glanced at his
watch) "•—to be definite, before a quar-
ter of eleven."

"Why should I do this?"
He came close to her .and faced her.

"What do you think of tae now, Miss
jgantolnet"

•"Why—"
"You are certain now, are you not.

that I had nothing to do with the at-
tack on your father—that Is, In any
other connection th&n that the attaeK
might be meant for me. I denied ye*
terday that the men in the automobile
meant to run me down; you did not ac-

; cept that denial. I may as well admit
to you that I know perfectly well they
meant to kill me. They are likely to

try again to kill me."
"We recognize that too," she an-

swered. "The men on watch about
the house are warned to protect yon
as well as watch you."

"I appreciate that."
"But are they all you have to fear,

Mr. Eaton?" She was thinking of
Donald Avery.

He seemed to recognize what was in
her mind; his eyes, as he gazed in-
tently at her, clouded, then darkened
still more with some succeeding
thought "No, not all."

"And it will aid you to—to protect
yourself If you see your friend to-
night?"

"Yes."
"Rut why should not one of-Fa-

ther's men be with you?"
"Unless I were alone, my friend

would not appear."
"I see."
He moved away from her, then

came back; the importance to him of
what he was asking was very plain to
her—he was shaking nervously with
it. "Miss Santoine." he said intently,
"you dp not think badly of me now. I

hellove ns much in me?"
'Believe in you, Miss Bantolne!"

He cwxshed her lingers in his grasp.
"Oh, toy God, I wish i could!"

"You wish you could?" she echoed.
The tone Of it struck her like a blow,
and she tore her hands away. "What
do vim mean by that?"

He made no reply but stood staring
at her through the (lurk. "We must
go back," he said queorty. "You're
cold."

She did not answer but started back
up the path to the house. He seemed
to have caught himself together
against some Impulse that stirred him
Strongly. "The man out there who
saw us? He will report to your fa-
ther, Miss Santoine?" he asked- un-
steadily.

"Reports for Father are first made
to me."

"I see," He did not ask her what
she was going to do; if he was assum-
ing that her permission to exceed his
set limits bound her not to report to
her father, she did not accept that
assumption, though she would not re-
port to the blind man tonight, for she
knew he must now be asleep. But
she felt that Eaton was no longer

ge
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thinking of this. As they entered the i \ n t o n i o Zuccaro 20.00
house and he helped her lay off her
cape, he suddenly faced her.

"We are in a strange relation to
each other, Miss Santoine—stranger
than you know," he said unevenly.

She waited for him to go on.
"When the time comes that you

comprehend what our actual relation
Is,'I—I want you to know that I un-
derstand tha t whatever you have done
was done because you believed it
might bring about the greater good.
I—I have seen In you—In your father
—only kindness, high honor, sympa-
thy. If I did not know—"

She started, gazing at him, what he
said had absolutely no meaning for
her. "What is It that you know?" she Total for Jan . 8.
demanded.

He did not reply; his hand went out
to hers, seized it, crushed it, and he

Jchn (Miller 9.30
Stev. Lutch 15.00
N. J. State Bd. of C. Guard-

ian 60.62
i/Peter Greiner S.OO
!c. R. Weygaard 13.06

Beautify your Home
With

Trees, Shrubs
and

Evergreens
Advice and Estimates

Cheerfully Given

J. KLOSS I
LANDSCAPE
GARDENER

Carteret, N. J.
Telephone Roosevelt 351

y. >»*;: :«*>:< >

1
I
I

msmeS

$2,364.S4
'MEMORIAL BUILDING

C. IH. 'Gardner ? 29.50
LIGOTLNG D'IST. No. -5

P. S. Elee. 'Co $ 105.47
Joseph Janko<wjsky 75.00

:$ 1S0.47
. . . . . .if 5,450.80

Bills Approved for Payment January

do not have to doubt that; I can see started away. As he went up the
it; you have wanted me to see it. I
ask you to trust me for a few minutes
tonight. I cannot tell you whom I
wish to see or why, except that the
man comes to do me a service and to
endanger no one—except those trying
to injure me."

She herself was trembling with her
desire to help him, but recollection of
her father held her back; then swiftly
there came to her the thought of Ga-
briel Warden; because Warden had
trU-il to help him—in some way and
for some reason which she did not
know—Warden had been killed. And
feeling that In helping him there might
be clanger to herself, she suddenly and
eagerly welcomed that danger, and
made her decision.

"You'll promise, Mr. Eaton, not to
try to—leave?"

"Yes."
"Let us go out," she said.
She led the way downstairs and, In

the hall, picked up a cape; he threw
it over her shoulders and brought his
overcoat and cap. But in his absorp-
tion he forgot to put them on until,
as they went out into the garden to-
gether, she reminded him; then he put
on the cap. The night was clear and
cool, and no one but themselves
seemed to be about the house.

"Which way do you want to go?"
she askfd.

He turned toward the forested
acres of the grounds which ran down
to a ravine at the bottom of which
a little stream trickled toward the
lake. As they approached the side
of this ravine, a man appeared and

stairs—still, in Ills absorption, carrying

22, 1923
POLICE—Salary

Patrick Murphy

cap and overcoat-she stood staring
after him in perplexity.

(Continued next week. 1

Woodbridge Township
Financial Report

Last week we printed a summary
.showing the the budget appropria-
tions, expenditures, balances in each
appropriation, and the detailed re-
ceipts for the current year to date
ofFebraary 2S. Below we print, in
detail amounts approved by the Com-
'mittee and paid out by the Treasurer
for that period and to whom each

'item was paid. This will enable the
'taxpayers to note especially haw
much is being paid for everything

|and who gets the township business,
together with salaries paid differedt
ohiciais. Study the report • a .•oCu'.iy
nr.ei iet iia hav the b- lwiU of v«;iir
ideas on the figures
Bills Approved £0c Payment January

8, 1923
POLICE—Salary

Patrick Murphy ? 87.50
Patrick Cullinane si1.:."
J-ians Simonsen 76.00
James Walsh 75.00
Philip Dumphy '. 75.00
'ouert Egan 75.00

Emile Klein 75.00
John Cholar 75.00
Harvey E. Romond 75.00
Tred Larsen 75.00
eorge Keating 75.00

Joseph Einhorn 7 5.00
Edward Simonson 75.00
Joseph Mokifinsky 7'5.OO
Thomas Somers 7.1.00
August 'Mattihews 75.00
Wiilhelm 'Brown 70.8-4
Joseph Lewis 70.S4
'JecH.ge M. Leonard 7084
Carl Sundquist 66.66

'Hans Simonsen
James Walsh . . .
IF'hilip ljumphy • .
'Robert Egan . . . .
Emile 'Klein
John Cholar . . . .
(Harvey omRond .
I Fred [Larson . . . .

. ! George Keating .
George Keating .
Joseph Einhorn .
Edward Simonsen
Joseph ilokfinsky
Thomas Somers .
August Matthews
Wil'helm Brown .
Joseph Lewis . . .
George Leonard .
Carl Sindquist . .
Pension Fund . .

TfourMail
Means Business
What Becomes

of I t ?

84.00
70.20
70.50
72.00
70.50
72.00
72.00
72.00
70.50
70.50
72.00
72.00 |
72.00 I
72.00 '
72.00
70.50
72.0'd
66.59
68.01
66.5.9
63.99
70.30

THERE are
turr dollars i

^ every teller. Whether they
will come to you dtfDendsa

what you do with the letters.

To gel the moot profit out of them
they roust be sale and accessible.

51,499.18
HEALTH—-Salary

Rose A. Nash ? 137.50
Viola B. Petty 125.00
.Margaret sGerity 75.00
Lewis E. Potter 125.00

"Capacity Line Filing Cabinets"
are both. The overlieod on filed letters it a b t |
laclor in otltco exoense. Security ^t 'cl F'linf

cabinets cut this to a minimum bt'VJUSe:
They J a j<_Stee l , welded, skillfully k u k
Tilcy hoJd mere — Drawers art , i ~ r "

j Thryu.Klcssspace—Thc~bOO~]iM >«.
) bolu an J screws for locking into bot iw.-
I 7V«?y "locale" easily—The suspend**

(TuiJcs the drawers smoothly, the C>M»
I hi.lfis the payers coiBpaoltf.

A cabinet f«( every puryo*c in ihc "60O"
line—bill* to liommcnli, b<y,U to dotlnS.

Standardize Your OlTice File.

Steel Equipment Corf.
Avemel, New Jersey
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F I R E ! !

F I R E ! !
FIRE!!

Xo other cry will more quickly elec-
trify a community into intensive ac-
tion. And why.' Becaus everyone
knows fire is the most destructive ele-
ment.

We have all just witnessed a heavy
loss through fire in Perth Amboy. [s
there further need for discussion on
the need of protection for your home
or business I

The cost of policy insuring loss
against fire, tornado, cyclone and Sood
i - so small that the wonder is everyone
is not fully protect'

Today is the time to act. Totnor-
nnv may be to Late. Rhone us—we'13
do the rest.

H.S. ABRAMS
AVENEL, N. J.

: ; : ; : : : : : : : : : : : :•. ;: : : : : : : : : : : :r : • . : : : : ; : . ; ; mssssssssi

"It's All Right, Willis," She Said Qui-
etly.

Investigated them. He recognized the
girl's figure and halted.

"It's all right, Willis," she,said qui-
etly.

"Yes, ma'am."
They passed tlie man and went

down the path into the ravine and up
the tiny valley. Eaton halted.

"You don't mind waiting here a few
moments for me?"

"No," she said. ' "You will return
here?"

"Yes," he said; and with thnt per-
mission, he left her.

Both had spoken so that the man
above could not have heard; and Har-
riet now noticed that, as her conipan-

$ 462.50
1922 REESERVB

Wm. J. Finn $ 13.30
A. Bernstein 32.80
Thos. P. Dunigan Co &}.%5
C. J. Romond 5.00

J. Romond 7.50
C. J. Romond 20.00
Stewart Warren Co., Inc. . . 29.S6
Berkowitz Bros 9.00
A. D. Olden-boom 19.84 I
A. :il. Bowers 11.38

$1,499.18
ROADS

G. W. Blum i 75.01,
Wm. Moore 16.00
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.? 16.32
16.OS

4.44
3.36
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Peter Keating
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Middlesex Press $

Middlesex Press
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Wood-bridge Independent
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Middlesex Press
Moirgan F. Larson
(Morgan F. Larson
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PMPROVEME.XTS

U. P. F. & G. Co
Joseph Kenick
.lolvn P. Peterson
.Morgan P. Larson . . .

8.00

Ion hurried
noiselessly.

% 332.89
180.00

20.00
72.50

ahead, he went almost j'Morgan F. (Larson 93.65
She stood still, shivering Morgan F. Larson 365.00

\v, Leon liarned

3<>hn C<

'Miller

a little now in the cold; and she Us-
tened, she no longer heard his foot-
steps. What she had done was done;
then just as she was telling herself
that It must be many moments before
she would know whether he was com-
ing buck, she heard him returning; Mary Miller
at some little distance, he spoke her J. H. T. Martin
name so us not to frighten her. She ilra T. Soaneev
know at once It was he, but a change ira T. Spencer
in the tone surriris«-«l her. She stepped !Woodbridge Independent .
forward to meet Mm Woodbridge Independent

1.50

X. Y. Tel. Co
Conference of Municipalities
IH. Bucklein
E. C. Ensign
A. E. Berry
Matilda .Nelson
'Wood'bridge Independent . .
'Middlesex Press
Middlesex -Press
Maxwell Logan

Kfl.OQ

.? 40.75

..$ 6.60
5.28 j

20.80 !
5.00

190.00
5.00
3.-85
2.70 !
4 . 4 0 I
3 0 o 1

21.25
64.00 I

100.00 !
250.00 j

10/60 j
268.00 j

3S.00 j
18.00

5.00

50.00
43.7.-, Jensen & Rodtter $

forward to meet him.
"Ynu found your friend?"
"Yes."
"Wli.it did he tell you? I mean

what is wrong that you did not ex-
pect?"

She heard his breath cnne fast.
"Nothing," he denied.
"No; you must tell me! Can't you

trust me?"

Ames & Rollinson .
P. S, iBflec. Co
1>. S. Elec. Co. . . .

B. Potter
'Lewia Frankel . . .
Lewds Frankel . . .
Masonic Hall Assn

h Herbert

$5,013.98
KEASBEY WATER

SO.65
91.30 [..M'i'KOVhWIIClNTS

Kvcti'U $ 20.On
33.00 Lambertson & Reese 4,208.93

3.72 Morgan F. Larson 52S.79
16.20 Bast Jersey Bridge Co 1,73 4.17
20.0" Const. K3b 1,296.00
34.39 Jctfgan Anderson 60.00

2,61}Bast Jersey Bridge Co, . . . 35.67
11.75 Alex. .Hamilton 10.00
i t,00 Uddle & preiffer 91.68

••> Win. A. Ryan 2,124.00

nr HE DESIRE TO OWiX A HOME IS THE INSTINCT OF

EVERY GOOD CITIZEN.

PRESIDENT HARDING ADVOCATES HOME OWN-

ERSHIP AND .HIMSELF OWNED A HOME IN MARION,

OHIO, FOR MANY YEARS.

ONE OF W00DR0W WILSON'S FIRST I>ECISIONS,

AS THE DAY OF HIS RETIREMENT DREW NEAR, WAS

TO BUY A HOLME IN WASHINGTON, D. C.

FOLLOW THE EXAMPLE OF THESE GREAT AM-

ERICAN CITIZENS. BUILD A (HOME OR PURCHASE A

HOME ALREADY CONSTRUCTED.

BUILDING A NEW HOME IS COMMEND-

ABLE, BUT TO SEE THE HOUSE BESFORE

YOUR EYES AS DESIGNED AND CON-

STRUCTED BY EXPERIENCED BUILDERS

IS ANOTHER SATISFACTORY WAY OF

OWNING YOUR OWN HOME.

WE HAVE SOME EXCEPTIONALLY

GOOD BARGAINS NOW OF DESIR1A1BLE

HOMES IN AVEXEL, N. J. LET US SHOW

YOU A HOME READY TO MOVE INTO

Iiiai'EDIATELY.

V OU can b o r r o w

money on the home

you own,-but you

can't borrow a cent

on the rent receipts

you have.

30.00 \Voo'.M>ridge Independent
7.1 C, I Woodbridge Independent

Horace Drake
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to her and seized her hands. "You
ask' me to—trust you !"

"Yes; I've trusted you. Cant you l p e t e r Schmidt
Peter Keating
Woodbridge Lumber

. & Ryiu)

\Voodbrifla;e independent
liidik]K'udrnt
Indi-nenilent

i.oe
1.06
1.06
1.06
1.06
l.Ofi
2.0 0

THE MAPLE REALTY COMPANY
215 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

21.40 1 Continued on !>ago 7)
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy N. J.

Depository o€ Funds of—

City of Perth Amboy

County of Middlesex

State of New Jersey

Ifcuted State* Government Postal Savings

4% On Interest Accounts

Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances

Under the Direct Supervision of the

United States Government

Join Our CHRISTMAS CLUB for 1923

i bridge Independent
Wooxlbridge Independent
(Middlesex 'Press
'Middlesex Press
Middlesex Press
Middlesex Press . .

Thimble Worth Fortune.
The thimble used -by the late queen

•f Siam was wort* $00,000.

Flunl-ett

How Time Files.
He (very romantic)—"Dearest, hear

me! Since the dawn of creation,
since the birth of the world, since the
beginning of time I have known and
loved you. Darling, will you be mine?"
She—"Oh, Jack, this is so sudden."

American Samoa.
The people of American Saraea are

largely native; the total number ap-
proximates 1,550. The area of the is-
land is 77 square miles. Nearly all
the land is owned by natives. The
soil is fertile; fruits, chiefly oranges,
grapefruit, limes and citron, are cul-
tivated. Copra is the staple product.
There are 18 public schools in which
the English language is taught

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

(Continued from jsage 6.)

2,00
1.00
1.0b
1.25
1.2 5

51,071.66
POOR

\V. A. Gilham 5 50.00
W, A. Gilham 2.70
Middlesex Press 1S-22
C. J. iRomond 7.50
Jensen & Rodner 17.90
Mrs. Sophia Krogh . 77.00
P. Roma Biros 22.00
F. Roma Bros 24.00
A. Bernstein 15.00
A. iBerstein 12.00
Tics. IP. Dunigan Co 139.65
Michael Szmania 8.0(
Zimerman iBros 24.0(
James 'Wargo 12.00
Joe Kramer 7.00
Donate 'Municci 12.Of
Tess-ie Balsai 11.01

Benj. A. V
Fords Com ;

23. S 5
580.00

?2,923.39

TOWNSH-IP SUPPLIES
Woodbridge Garage Co. . . . S4.05

SEWIKR 3IA1'.\TEXAXC|.;
Woodbridge Garage Co . . . 1-8.76

.POOR
N. J. St. iBd. Children's Grdns

TOWNSHIP!
$ 459.9

COUPON INTEREST
Equitable Trust Co 110.0
N-aiional Park Bank 1,060.
First .Xat. Bank, Wbodbridge 2 5.

*:.:: : : • : : - • : : : : : : : : : ; ; : x X * 1 : : : : : . .

I

I

I

Before You Invest —
INVESTIGATE

I N VIEW of the fact that thousands
of citizens thoughout this State are

now being solicited by stock salesman
to purchase securities of an unknown
character, the Bankers of New Jersey
are now coming forward to sound a
warning and to urge our people to
make no investment in these securities
without first consulting with your local
Banker or any reliable Investment
Dealer in your community who will
gladly give you free service and advice
regarding any of your proposed invest
ments.

Under no circumstances should you
part with your Savings or Liberty Bonds
for any stock proposition until you have
first investigated it thoughly as to its
safety and market value.
Investigation has proven that many of
these so-called investments, now being
offered the people of this State, are
highly speculative with nothing behind
them but an idea and a promise of large
dividends. While others appear to be
worthless and absolutely fraudulent
thoughout

Whenever you are solicited to purchase
stock or other securities, turn the name
of the Company over to your Banking
Institution or a reliable Investment
House. They will gladly make an in-
vestigation for you. Get their advice
before investing a single dollar.

3t Will ©nat $m
3f fRay S>aup tyxnx Wmm Serious Cost!

New Jersey Bankers Association

I
Woodbridge National Bank

Membet

Woodbridge, New Jersey

: :

~
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Total Jan. 2>2 517.507.26

Bills Approved for Payment February
13,1923

iPOLIPE—.Salary
Patrick Mivrphy $ S7.50
[Patrick Cullinane s2.:>0
iHans Simonsep 75.00
James Walsh 76.01
Philipa Dumphy q 7 5.00
Robert Egan 75.00
tBmile Klein 75:0(
John Cholar .75.00
Harvey E. Romond .' 75.01

|iFred .Larson 75.0(
George Keating' 76.01
George Keating 75.0(
Joseph Einhorn , 75.00
Edward Simonson 75.00

!Joseph .Mokiinsky T&
Thomas Soiners 75.00
August Matthews 75.00
Wlilhelm 'Brown 70.S4
Joseph Le/w is 70.8'4
George II. Leonard 70.84

66.66

$1,499.18
TAXES

LCe Drake $ 213.00
Woodbridge Independent.. 217.20
•.Middlesex Press 2.00
ilManoaic Hall Assn 30..00

$ 462.20
TOTV.NSHIF

J. (H. T. Martin 5 62.50
•qillary Miller
T. AV. ;Uddle 1-66.66
Nr. Y. Tel. Co 6.00
X. Y. Tel. CO 3.65
X. Y. Tel. Co
X. Y. Tel. Co - 3.4 3
N. Y. Tel. Co 2.90
8aker Printing Co ~.~>6
J. H. T. Martin 15.00
Woodbridge Independent . . 3.12
\Ywd!b ridge Independent . . 34.54
W'oodibridge Independent . . 6.4S

^Middlesex Press S.I5
.Middlesex 'Press 21.75
Middlesex (Press 6.22
•Baker Printing Co 1.40
Middlesex Water Co 2.25
Middlesex- l\Vater Co i :>.."> N
iP. S. Elec. Co. 40.00

$ 330.00
RECORDER'S COURT

M. G. Ashley 125.00
Malry Miller - -. ., 56.2b

IHiEIAiLTIH
Middlesex Press ' •? 21.37
Middlesex Press 17.00
Lewis K. Potter 27.31
Standard Garage , 71.83
Snydei-'s Garage 37.40

$ 174.91
ROADS

O. W. Blum I 75.00
IHattie P. Orummond 10.00

POLICE)
Peter Keating
Snyder's Garage

? 85.00

? 31.50
14.25

$ 45.7'5
TOWNSHIP

J. 'H. T. 'Martin $ 13.00
Wkxul'bridge Independent .. 110.88
'Woodbridge Independent . . 3.36
Thos. Jensen 10.00
J. iR. Bauman 25.00

$$ 164.24
SEWER :MAI\*TEXA>

A. iH. Bo weirs Mch Wr;ks . .5 20.85
KEA9BEY WATER

P. A. Ciiy Water Wrfcs . . . 108 49
•CONTINGENT

erenee of M-uncipalities 1.48.41
IUi:.lir.\G DEPARTMENT

A. A. Deter 125.00
iMCNirir.AL MriLhl.VC

Woodbridge Printing . . . . $ 41.60
Woodbridge Independent..' 34.88

I 7 I ; . IS

DIPROVE'MEXTS - *
Hansen & Jensen ?1,3I3'2.04

nise Mmndy 480.00
(John C. Peterson • 90.00
(Morgan F. Larson 10.00
(Morgan F. Larson 10.00
(Morgan F. Larson 13.00
I.Morgan F. Larson 86.00

.in !•'. Larson 15.00
H I F. Larson 15.00

IMoi^an P. Larson 10.00
(MorRan P. Larson 3.01)
IMorgan P. Larson

-, in P. Larson 125.00
IMorgan P. 7.50

53.1)0
ran F. Larson 75.00

10.00

P. S. iBlec. Co
A. iBerstiine
J. iM'iller
•c. R. W»y«aard . . . .
Bartola Ja-rdono . . . .
Bartola Jardono
Geo. Raisznak
Geo. Rusznak
Geo. Rusznak
Ohias. 'AV-agenhoffer . .
ICIhas. Wagenhoffer . .
Chas. Wagenhoffer ^
Chas. Wagenhoffer .
C. Christensen & Son
A. Berstein
A. Berstein
A. iBerstein
A. iBerstein
i.\:!)ii!-is Deutsch . . . .
IMioHris Deutsch . . . .
Tessie Balsai
Andrew Kath
Stephen J. Gui-lea . . .
-Hertha Wargo
Antonio Zuccaro . . . .
A. ID. Olden-Boom . . . .
iPeter Greiner
Gustave Blaun
Donoto Municii
Michael Szmania . . .
John Stark
John Sipos ..
Zimmerman Bros. . . .
Josepli Schiarb

$ 56.00
60.S2

4.05

9.30
13*00
14.00
14.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
12.00

9.00
15.00
20.00
13.00
12.00
10.00
15.00
33.04
12.00
12.00

9.00
16.00

9.8S
20.00
15.00
19.20

8.00
12.0-0
12.00

S.00
S.O0

20.00
24.00
12.00

P . A. City W a t e r Wrks . . . . $ 10
ii i .u iBPT.

A. A. Deter $ 12
XT

A. Keyes ? 133.26
LIGHTIX:;

P. B. Elec. Co $ 503.01
AS'. 1). .Hoy
Howard 'Madifon i.un
Hans Johenaon 4.on
Albert Gardner 4.00
Marinua Hanson 4.00
Francis Fee 45.00
Geo. Barrett 36.00
I.:. J. Lund 34.00

? G8C.01
MUNICIPAL BUILDING

Wix-iJ-bridge Independent . . $ 14.52
POOR

W. A. Gilham S 500.00
W. A. Gilham 15.40
Sophia Kroogh 77,00
Thos. F. Dunigan Co 72.::::
Harvey A. Romond 13.00
Morris Deutsch 15.00
John Siuos 20.00
Bertha V&rgo 20.00
James Wargo 12.00 j
John Sta.rk 8.00 |
Antonio Succaro 16.00
F. Roma & Sros 26.00
F. Roma & .Bros 22.00

THE BULLETIN PRESS
"QUALITY PRINTERS"

AVENEL, N. J.

When in Need of Good Printing

CALL
WOODBRIDGE 732

We Specialize in Printing for Manufacturers
M;iy We Estimate on Your Joi

I
i

i
1
1
1I

% 564,39
l.')22 RESERVE

Richerd Nea-ry $ 125.28
iBerkowitz Bros 17.81

LIGHTING
Fttancis Fee
C. J. Lund
Geo. Barrett
P. S. Elec. Co

143.09

45.00
34.00
36.00

556.78
P. IS. -Elee. Co 2,0 I
P. S. Elec. Co. . . .' 774.02
P. S. Elec. ICo 162.1'.;
P. S. Elec. Co 118.66
P. 3. Elec. Co 387.01
P S. Elee. 'Co. 418.9d

$4,656.65

1922 RESERV
I. <X. Romond

aond
IH. A. Romond
iff. A. ttomond
H. A. Romon
"•L A. Romond
H. A. Romond
H. A. Romond
11. A. Romond
H. A. IRomond
H. A. (Romond
H. A. Romond
IH. A. iRomond
H. A. Romond

:565.7:;

^ 2 . 0 0
13.00
12.00

7.0()
13.00
7.00

13.00
L3.QI
12.00
12.00
13.00
12'. 00
11.00

To-tal for Feb. 13 ?12,062.S7
Bills Approved for Payment February

26, 1923
POLICE—'Salary

Patrick Murphy . ? 84.00
Patrick Cullinane 79.20
Hans Simonson 70.50
James Walsh 72.00

ili'lj Dumphy 70.50
it Egan 72.00

Emile Klein 72.00
lohn Cholar 72.00
Harvey E. Romond 70.50
Fred Larson 70.50
George Keating 72.00
Joseph Binhorn 72.00

ward Simonson 72.00
Josepli Mokfinsky 72.00
Thomas Somers 72.50
August (Matthews 72.00
Wlilhelm Brown 66.59
Joseph Lewis 65.01

anffe.'M. l..-onard 66.59
' arj Sindquist 63.99
Police Pension Fund 70.30

$1,499.18
HEALTH—Salary

Miss Rose A. Xash. 137.50
"Vliss Viola I',. Petty 125.00
Miss Mars.-iret Gerity . . . . 80.00
Le-svis E. Potter 12-5.00

TAXES
. .'('.. Ensign
i. E. Berry

A. J2. (Berry
J. IH. T. •.Martin

os. F. 'Dunigan . . .
Oliver B. Ames
B. M. Gannon
Vtath-ilda LXelson

$ 467.50

.-$ 100.00
250.00

1.41
75.00
27.50

1.75
91.95
10.00

POLICE
'eter Keating . . $

Battery & LMotor Service Sta.
Tl C. Moore

$ 557.61

21.00
2.75

18.72

SBWER I
etor Keating

William Moore
A. Keyes

$ 42.47

6.40
12.00

ROADS
!. W. Bhim
'eter Keating
Vm. Moore
ii o. M.'iwbey
bs. IMciGovern
L. Keyes
.̂ Kejiee

i«O. I l i i l T n m n

Auto Supply Co.

26.40

75.00
8.00
6.40
4.SO

20.00
20.00
96.00
:>.".. :':.
14.03

8.25

TOWNiSH.IiP
W. Liddlf
od'bridgo Independent

liddlesex Press
rims. Dunigan Co

Y. Tel. Co
s'. Y. Tel, Oo

Y. T.-l. Co
V. T.-l Do

$ 334.13

' A. BJveaing iNe
teel Eiiniinncnt Corp. . .

Walkar Oo
H. T. Man in

• Independent
i Iddlei s

166.66
31.60
3 3.0!)
41.25

3.cSS
3.50
2.S3
3.85

13.64
55.20
10.75

130.00
49.80
S3.09
23.62

•BEY
$ 677.78

$ 153.00
itOVELMEXTS

Morgan F. Larson $ 10.00
Morgan F. Larson 7.50
Morgan F. Larson 7.50
Morgan F. Larson 30.00
Morgan F. Larson 5.00
Morgan F. Larson 7.50
IMorgan F. Larson . 5.00
iMorgan F. iLarson 50.00
IMorgan F. Larson

tttgan V. I.arson 13.00
Morgan F. -Larson 3.no
IMorgan F. Larson 7.5(,
.Morgan F. -Larson 7.50

; Catono -. 15.00
•John C. Peterson 30.00
Win. A. Ryan 1,30,6.17
:M'organ F. Larson 117.30

51,721.17
BOOTHS—Interest

First National Bank $ 200.00
First iXational Bank 5.00

$ 205.00

Total foT Feb. 20 $7.1.15.31
The foregoing is a true and accur-

ate detailed statement of the receipts
and disbursements and a summary
shohviing the :budget appropriations,
expenditures and balance in each ap-
propriation, and the total expenditure
on each improvement for ttre period
January S, 1923, ending February 28,
1923.

FINANCE COLMLMITTEE.
C. A. LARSON.
J. iP. SALTER,
L. ,M. ;McELROY.

Attest:
T. W. LI DOLE,

Treas.
Dated March 26, 1923.

The aibove statement has not been
proof read and >wie assume no respon-
si-blility for errors or omissions.

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer

Repairs of All Make Cars—All
Work Guaranteed

ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE

COLONIA, N. J.

TeL Rahway 395-W

Telephone 65S-R 'Woodbridge

A. M. SMITH
plumbing, (Bus, Strain nnh

Ifnf Wntn feating

BURNETT STREET

Avenel, N. J. All Work Guaranteed

I;:::::;:;:::;::::-::::::::;;;:

For Your

SPRING DECORATING
SEE

FRANK CLANCY
nnh

AVENEL STREET near Remsen

Tefephone 7S2-CVI Rahway

NEW JERSEYAVENEL,

PETER PETERSON
TAIIOR

High Grade Cleaning, Pressing a«i ^ ^ — 1 ~ *

Tailoring—Prompt Attention.

SUITS CALLED FOR ANO DELIVERED

I
i

EET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone Connection, 530-J

;:::;:): 'SSSEWS 5= » » g S :::::: a :: :;:::::::::: ft :: :;:::;;:;:::;;:: g :::;:; zV.xzxxlUiSr.

Learn to Play

Music
Jazz, Rag, Popular . Music.

Piano, mandolin, banjo, guitar,
ukelele, violin, cornet and sax-
ophone guaranteed in 10 to 20
lessons.

Our guarantee is positive.
Thir-re are no scales and no

tiresome exercises. You posi-
ti>vel'y play popular music :by
note IN HIVE LESSONS.

All lessons are private. In-
dividual instruction only.

Instruments and Accessories
For Sale at Lower than Store

Prices

The Franklin Schools
of Popular Music

Elizabeth Branch

109 BROAD STREET

:o:

. NEWARK STUDIO

25 NEW STREET

THE BEST GROCERIES AT THE MOST REASONABLE

PRICES

Canned Goods, Fruits, Market Green Stuff, Meats, Candies,

Soft Drinks, Ice Cream

CHARLES RISKO
G R O C E R

Phone Rahway 388 AVENEL, N. J.

I
Si _ „ "

LUMBER
©OOD PEOPLE

TO DEAL

WITH

TSEAT

YOU RIGHT
SKED ccaanuETE uirrrt

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY

SEWAfiEH.K.J.
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WOODBRIDGE PRESBYTERIAN AVENEL SCHOOL GETS
CHURCH NOTES •» NEW WARDROBE

Dr. J. C. R. Ewing, founder ot the
Fornian Christian College at Lahore,
'India, the only missionary io be
knighted by the King ot England, is
to speak at the Presbyterian Church.
Sunday morning at the 11 o'clock

Sir Jam us Ewing also has
the degrees ul' R R. G. -S. (.Fellow of
the Royal Geographical Society) and
C. i. B. (.Companion oi tho India Em-
pire.

Xo doubt the church will be crowd-
ed as on Easier Sunday morning so
those '\rtshing to secure good seats
will have to come early.

Ai the Easter services in the !••
ibyterian Church, Sunday morning
the church was so arowdod, the late
comers had to resort to the balconys
for seats. Rev. L. V. Buschman and
members formally received the fol-
lowing into the fellowship of the
church:—by leter, Mr. George H. P.
Chapin, Mrs. George Chapin, Ellen
Matilda Hansen, Clara LMarie Hansen,
INellie Best, (Mrs. (Mairgurite Best,
IMrs. Thomas -Inglis, W. H. Shirey,
Charles 'Lawrence, Raymond Law-
rence, Pearl Siler, 'Walter Warr, W.
H. Griswold, Mrs. W. H. Griswold,
Mrs. E. >H. Boynton and Howard
Neary.

On confession of Faith: Beulah
Smith, Blanche Huiber, Margaret Jel-
lyinan, Helen Johnson, Gizella Mag-
yar, .Hazel Sensen, Mrs. L. iNash,
IMrs. A. Outwater, Mrs. Sumner
(Moore, Mrs. H. J. Baker, Sr., (Mrs.
August Pabst, Mrs. "Walter Warr,
(Mrs. H. Longham, "Wesley Heiselberg,
iWilliam iHeller, Edward Leeson, Ar-
thur Thompson, Clinton RohbinB,
Charles Bohlke, Clifford Jaeger, Wil-
liam Edgar, Clancey Boynton, Earl
[Lloyd, Fred G. Baldwin, Latinous
Nash, George. Disforoiw, John Short,
John rown, Fred Brown, Wallace
IPabst, -Sumner Moore, Edward Chap-
man, William Gordon, Alfoeirt Out-
•water, H. J. Baker, Sr., and Herbert
B. Langham.
* The membership of the Presbyter-
ian Church has now reached 516 hav-
ing grown from 250 in the last five
years also showing that twice as
many men as women have joined,
i, The choir rendered a cantata at the
evening services. The musical fea-
tures were She-lly's cantata "Life and
(Death. The solo parts were taken toy
IMiss Claire Pifeitfer, soprano; Mrs.
A. F, Randolph, contralto; Arthur
LevJ, tenor; A. F. Randolph, basso.

A quartette composed of Mrs. Rus-
sell long, air. and IMrs. A. F. Ran-
dolph and <Mr. Potter, sang "iHallelu-
Jah," "Festival Te Deum," And
"Lamb of God for Sinners Slain." A
soparano solo was sung iby Mrs.
•Buschman and Mrs. Lockwood and
/Mrs. S. B. Demarest played an organ
and piano duet.

Hygienic Necessity Long Needed Here
It Is Stated

AVEN-EL—A step toward better
equipment :\\as made in the Aveael

: 1 lliis weeli toy the installation
in the four class rooqms now in use
of four new wardrobes, one to each

ardrabes or wrap-closets
are very neat arrangements, being a

about 9 feet long, 9 ifeet'high and
- ;\rt deep, finished in the natural,
and containing three rows of hooks,
14 to a row. The upper row of hooks
are on a shelf which extends forward
about the width-of the case, the sec-
ond row is on a shelf half way down
which is about half the width of the
one above, and the lowest hooks are
fastened to the back of the case itself.
At either front instead of having
swinging doors, for which there
would be no room, close* with a shut-
ter which rolls up and down, to each
case. The upper half of each shutter
is finished on the outside so that it
may serve as a ^blackboard. Since
ther^i9 a projection made toy the ven-
tilators in each room the wairdrobe fit
in nicely along the walls, filling up a
space that was of little mse 'before.

These 'wardroibes while they cost at
the rate of almost $300 apiece, are al-
most a hygienic necessity. Hereto~
tfore all the 40 some ipupils of each
class room were compelled to pile
wraps on a stack on one or two chairs.
Clean and dirty, dry and wet were all
piled utp together to stay without a
chance to dry, or to ibe ventilated un-
til ready for use again.

EDGAR PERSONALS

SENIOR PLAY

WOODBRIDGE—The Senior play
"Fifty Fifty" will be presented toy
the following cast in the High School
auditorium this evening: Richard
Formodoni, Ernest Link, Stuart
'Schoonover, Ruth Leber, Anna Baker,
Blizalbet.i Sandor, (Helen Augustine,
Edgar Love, John "McDowell and Elna
Bergh. A knockout is expected of
this cast that presented on former oc-
casions, "Uncles and Aunts" and "A
.•Pair of Sixes" with such, excellent
talent.

Dancing will follow the play. Tho
proceeds v ill go toward the class trip
to Washington.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Avenel iBranch of the Woman's

Club of Woodbridge Township will
give a musicale at the home of Mrs.
W. B. Krug, Woodbridge avenue,
Aivenel, April 27. Admission 50
cents. Excellent talent.

ANNUAL SPRING DANCE
The annual spring dance will be

given Iby Tony Tomaso, proprietor of
the new Community Hall at nselin,
N. J., on Saturday evening, April 21,
192i3. Eeveryibody is welcome. Prize
waltz contest also other prizes to 'be
awarded. Don't Forget the Date.

Mrs. Howard Tappan was a iNew-
arfe shopper Monday.

Mrs. E. Edgar was an out oif town
visitor Monday.

IMrs. B. J. Dunigan and daughter,
Margareta, of 'Amhoy avenue, "were
Newark shoppers Thursday.

IMrs. Bernard Connolly and daugh-
ter, Mary of iGrove street, were New-
ark shoppers '.Friday.

Mr. and Mis. T. f. 'Moran and
daughter and Mrs. K. ©bener were
out of town shoppers Saturday.

Mirs. John Healey of Brooklyn,
;pent Easter iwith her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Dobermiller of Albert
street.

Miss Julia Dunn and Miss Eliza'
t>eth ©emler of Woodbridge, spent
Saturday afternoon i n / Newark,
shopping.

Miss Ethel Webber and Miss 'Rita
Dunn were out of town visitors Sat-
urday evening.

fMiss iCarolyn Tiers of Wedgewood
avenue, has returned to the State
Kormal School, after spending Easter
with her parents.

Miss Viola Winters of Boston, was
a visitor at Edgars, Sunday.

Mr. Richard Neary of Amboy ave-
nue was a Newark tvisitor Tuesday.

Mrs. D. Voorhees of 'Prospect ave-
nue, was a Newark visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Selma Chistensen of
Wedgewood avenue, are receiving
congratulations upon the birth of a
son.

Mrs. John Cosgrove and daughter,
Kathaleen of Grove avenue, were
Newark shoppers Friday.

Mrs. Anna McDonald of Main
street, was a Newark shopper Tues-
day. ,

Mrs. James Concannon, Mrs. Frank
Mac'Donald and Miss Marion Jackson
were Newark shoppers Tuesday.

Mrs. Arthur Johnstone and daugh-
ter, Muriel of Central avenue, were
visiting relatives in Perth Amboy,
Monday.

Mrs. M. J. Coll is seriously ill at
her home in Amboy avenue.

iMr. Daniel B. Whalen is seriously
11 at his home in Amboy avenue.

Officer Emile Klein has returned to
Caldwell, N. J., after spending the
week-end at his home in Albert street.
Mr. Klein is recuperating tfrom his re-
cent illness at Caldwell.

MAKES FINE ADDRESS TO
BRASS BUTTONED GUARDIANS

OF THE PEACE

(•Continued from page 1)

their orders like soldiers and if there
was any logical argument, to make it
to their Chief in private, as the air-
ing of their difficulties in (pfctoltj
would not only fail to help them, but
would tend to make people think that
the force ivvas inefficiently managed
and not worth the money expended.

Oilr. Neuberg concluded his address
by telling them that he realized that
some of them might feel that they
had forgotten more about tha* police
business than lie would ever know,
and might look upon him as a youth-
ful upstart endeavoring to put some
"college iboy" efficiency into a depart-
ment which had, in their minds, ex-
isted very satisfactorily for many
years. He told them, however, that
he was responsible to the taxpayers
for the management of a government
operated with their money, and that
he believed it absolutely necessary, in
order to keep the police 'budget any-
where in line, to put through the re-
organization which is now going into
effect, and that he was going to see
that it. was carried out to the best of
his ability. iHe stated that he be-
lieved he had a fair :knawldge of what
constitutes a fair day's work for any
man, and that he believed they had
with their salary and pension, a job
that was qiuite attractive. Moreover
he told them that he was going to do
his utmost in backing the Chief up in
carrying out this plan an spite of any
political loss to himself, and also that
he was with the whole force to the
last ditch provided they would give
him the kind of cooperation neces-
sary, and laid particular stress on co-
operation as being the keynote of a
successful police department as well
as in any: other line of business.

The Mayor also pointed out, in view
of the increased pay and pension
fund, the albsolute necessity of get-
ting men as physically fit as possible,
and touched on the new method
of application and the medical
examination (which would ihave to he
passed ' by prospective policemen,
showing them that it was for their
own good, as well as that of the town
that their fellow members were of
this calibre, and that as far as he
was concerned, politics would play
absolutely no part In the appoint-
ment ©f new pelkemen, and that the
ther mfemfeMs of the Committee •back-
l hilll up in his stand on this point.
Chief Murphy then thanked the

Mayor and the niemtoers of the Police
•ommittee for their efforts in behalf

of the force, and stated that he knew
that all of the men iwould toe only too
glad to show their appreciation by
honest efforts to meet the new regula-
tions, and that he would endeavor to
the utmost to do his part. Messrs.
Luifberry, Larson and Salter each
said a few words after which the
force was dismissed.

COUNTY TUBERCULOSIS LEA-
GUE MEETS TODAY

TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE
MEETINGS HANDLE

NUMEROUS THINGS

Bus Operator Is Reinstated

WOODBRIDGE—At the meetings
of the Township Committee on Fri-

and 'Monday nights last, several
matters were disposed of. Edward
Zullo, a bus driver, whose license was
to have Ibeen revoked was reinstated,
following- a reading of a -communica-
tion from the Middlesex County Bus
Association. Plans and specifications
for grading of five streets in Fords
were ordered and the American Secur-
ity Company was notified that the
Fords sewer work Had been completed
and to release the 'bonds of \V. O.
Ryan the contractor. The Township
took over a small street in Iselin, u>
on the recommendation of someone
from that section. The question of
putting gatemen at St. George ave-
nue on. the Port Reading R\ R., was
also settled.

On Friday night the reorganization
of the police department was finally
completed by the appointmeqnt of
three desk sergants, namely IPatrlcU
Culliane, Philip Dumiphy and Harvey
Romond; Roundsman, Fred Larsen.
detective sergeant, James Walsh.

•At the meeting of the Board of
Health on Monday evening a clean-up

eeK campaign was determined upon,
onsequently the committtee has de-

cided to spend about $500 in order to
help the iproject along. Garbage of a
certain minimum amount, to 'be ad-
vised later, will he collected ifrom
those who set it out for wagons to
come along, at the expense of the
township, and ipick it up during that
week. Dr. Salter objected to this,
and perhaps rightly, on the grounds
that it was unnecessary 'waste of the
taxpayers" money.

An assistant health inspector for
Fords was also decided upon, which
according to reports, even Dr. Potter
does not seem to think is necessary.
This was done at the suggestion of
Committeeman Hoy. The township
also decided to advance Dr. Potter
$500 for the purchase of a (private
car, which will not ibe the property
of the Township, and $250 for the up-
keep thereof,

Gasoline
14c a

Gallon
No—but you r*iy
make the sanve
saving by ha vine
your car travel
twice as far on every
gallon you buy.- How?
Equip vour Ford with
the 1922 Stromberg
Carburetor and Hot
Spot. It converts every
drop of gas into driv*
ing power for your
engine.

Official r e c o r d S I
6/10 miles on Me
Kalliui present day low
erode fuel. w

Star\~ easily in coldest
weather.
Greater power, ipeed
and acceleration.
Make "O" ..• Ford pe*»
form like a high priced
c •.

Sales and Service

NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE,
FORiDS, N. J.

Phone 2338 IPerth Amboy

35 YEARS IN THE SURGICAL

APPLIANCE BUSINESS

Twenty of which were spent in New
York, gives me an experience of unusual
value that enables me to offer you

A SAVING OF 25% TO 40%
on my full line of

TRUSSES, BELTS, ELASTIC STOCK-
INGS AND OTHER APPLIANCES

SURGIAL OR ORTHOPEDIC
And Don't Forget My New Addition

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS MADE IN MY OWN
WORK ROOMS

No charges for repairs. All work car-
ries my guarantee. You are invited to
visit my offices and inspect my work
rooms.
10 percent Discount allowed by showing

this Advertisement.

HENRY FRAHME
1153 Elizabeth Avenue

ELIZABETH, N. J.
The Only Practical Truss Maker in

Union County.
Phone 9108. Hours: 8 A. M., to 8 P. M.

Within one block of ;Broad Street.

BULLETIN ADVERTISERS
ARE BOOSTERS FOR THE

THE BULLETIN

DO YOU READ THE
HEARTH AND THE JUNTO?

INVESTORS! LOOK!!
A fine home or business site facing Rahway Avenue,

with the trolley passing in front and the Penn. R. R. sta-
tion at Edgar only two blocks distant is what we are offer-
ing in a three day sale at -'WEDGEWOOD TERRACE" at
a price of TEN CENTS PER SQUARE FOOT. i

A monthly payment of $5.00 pays for one of these lots,
NO DOWN PAYMENTS BEING REWIRED. Prices and
terms like these are unheard of elsewhere in Middlesex
County.

The sale opens at 10 A. M. on Saturday, April 14th, and
closes on Monday April 16th at 5 P. M. Take Rahway.
Perth 'Amboy trolley and get off at Prospect Avenue.
Meet our men there.

Here is an opportunity for you and your friends to get a
piece of property either for a home or business at a price
and on terms that any one can afford. As an investment
we know of nothing that can equal it.

Reservations may be made before the opening day of
sale by calling at our office and leaving a deposit of $5.00
to cover the first payment. Early arrivals will of course
get first choice. . There are only a few lots to be sold, so
make your reservations as soon as possible.

NEW 'BRUNSWICK—The (Middle-
sex County Tuberculosis League •will
hold the iflrst meeting of its new
Board of Directors at the New Bruns-
wick Y. M. |C. (A., .Friday, April 6, at
3 o'clock.

The new members are as follows:
Officers

iDr. Charles I. Silk, Perth Amboy,
N. J.; Rev. C. J. Culp, New Bruns-
wick, i.\. J.; IMr. S. Riddlestorffer,
Perth Amiboy, N. J.; iDr. B. W. IHoag-
land, Woodbridge, N. J.; Dr. !E. I.
Cronk, iNew Brunswick, N. J.; 'Miss
IMadeline (Roberta, New Brunswick,
!N. J.; iMr. George Davison, Oranbury,
IN. J.

Also Mrs. Adrian Lyons, Perth )Aim-
oy; Miss E. R. Stohr, :New Bruns-

wick; Mr. John A. 'Manley, New
Brunswick; iMiisa C. Emma Ives, !New
Brunswick; .Mr. H. R. B. Meyers,
lilltown; IDr. S. Evans Selover, South
iiver; Mrs. Ernest Peters, 'Dunellen;-
Mr. Clinton IM. Clemens, Helmetta;
Vfiss Lillian Bacquet, Spotswood;
Mrs. iRoy C. Burr, Metuchen; 'Mrs. fc.
H. Jacques, South Amboy; Mrs.
Arthur Aipplegate, South Amiboy;
Mrs. A. L,. Gardner, iFbrds; Mrs. !F. C.
ohnson, Highland. iPark; Mrs. A. IC.
Hark, Perth Anrhoy.

Subjects under discussion art the
meeting will be the increased nursing
and clinical work, the possibility of
adding tuberculosis iwards to existing

eneral Hospitals, and extension of
educational and publicity work.

FOREST FIRE AT ISELIN

ISELIN—Through some unknown
cause a forest .fire raged through the
netw- Knntz property south of Oak
Tree road on Monday afternoon last.
•It gave the Iselin Volunteer Fire Co.
its first chance to show what it could
do to keep the fire from reaching 'Mr.
Hyde's property.

Everyone within hearing respond-
ed to tihe call, even the carpenters
who are working for iMr. Sam For-
ster on a new bruilding which was in
danger.

It looked for a time as if the en-
tire neighborhood would «atch on
fire. Even some of the women helped
to extinguish the flames that were
coming thick and fast.

Among those who assisted were:
Frank Moscarelli, Andrew Moscar-
elli, Michael D'Angelo, Joseph OD'An-
gelo, Tony Tomaso, Martin Galbraitfh,
Moe J. Ri-chheimer, Frank Bergisqser,
Henry Schlamp, "Slim" Utter.

•Mr. Utter did good work bringing
a pail of chemicals and going into
the thick of the fire. Some of the
women who should 'be mentioned are
IMrs. Moscarelli, Mrs. iHyde, iMrs.
Bl-ondell and all the neighbors child-
ren who assisted.

H'EIDP WANTED—An experienced
ardner and Handy man. iSteady

work. C. C. Mitchell, Colonia, N. J.
Tel. iRahway 12H-JR.

WANTED—Boy—16-17 years old
or clerical work. High school
tudent preferred. Splendid oppor-
.unjty. Inquire Mr. iMeyer, Steel
Squipment Corp., near Penn. R. R.
tation, Avenel, N. J.

FOR SA1LE at Colonia on Chain
)'HiH Road, modern 6 room house on
lot r2oxl25 ft. $750 cash reuired.

balance on monthly ^payments. Ad-
ress Box X, The Bulletin, Avenel,

ST. J.

FOR SAiLSI—Motorcycle, Indian,
914. Inquire J. Knox, (Manhattan

avenue, Avenel, N. J.

FOR SALE—Light spring wagon
and harness, dump cart and cart
larness, 2-horse plow and cultivator.
G. M. Weigel, Rahway avenue, Ave-
nel, 2 doors from fast line.

4 GREEN STREET 6*4 Tel. 654 WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

NEVILLE HOME THREATENED
BY SERIOUS FIRE

Garage Is Demolished By Flames
DOVER 1ROA1D—The home of Mrs.

George W. Neville on Dover Road was
ndangered-by fire when a spacious
arn, with living uarters upstains for
he help, and another outbuilding
ihich served as an ice house and
arage burned to the ground last iSat-
rday afternoon about 3 o'clock. The
onflagration was clue to flying sparks
rom a.grass fire fanned by a high
est wind.
Mr. E. K. Cone's home and barn
aa also set on fire, ibut prompt action
n the part of the fire fighters from
lahway, Woodlbridge and .Metuchen,
aved the houses from serious dam-
ge. The Rahway Fire Co., was the
rst on the scene. 'Woodlbridge and
letuchen responded shortly after the
Rahway apparatus arrived. Due to

IS FOUND DEAD AT WOODBRIDGE

Dennis MeGovern was found dead
Sunday morning in the field in the
rear of Brewster's iFeed Store, he was
forty-six years and was a well-known

iuire in th« town, a brother James
survives him. He made Ihis home
with .Mrs. John Coffey of Rahway
a;venue, who is a sister-in-law.

The funeral was iheld on Tuesday
afternoon, with services in St. James
Church. Interment in St. James
Cemetery.

SPECIAL SPORT NOTICE

The Young men of Ieelln, N. J., are
forming a baseball club and ask any-
one who wishes to interest themselves
to enter their names and qualifica-
tion to Tony Tomaso, Community
'Hall, or Moe J. Rfchhelmer.

Phone Railway 750-J

WILLIAM LOESCH
>s Plumbing & Heating Contractor i>

Jobbing Promptly Aj
j

COLONIA, N> J.
I

Io

wind it impossible for the
ire-men to saive any part of the struc-
ures. Within a very short time the

building had .burned to the ground
The Woodbr.idge Fire Company re-
n&'ined to pour water on the smoking
imibers. The buildings which were

a total loss were partly covered by
nsurance it is understood.

CLUM REMAINS PRESIDENT
OF TOWNSHIP SCHOOL BOARD

Other Officers Also Elected

Classified Advs.
Classified advertisements only one cent
word; minimum charge 25c.

HELP WANTED—Male

FOR SALE

,VE CARRY the biggest stock in Bi-
cycles, Bicycle Repair Parts, Toys,

Sporting Goods, Guns, Ammunition,
Smokers' Supplies, Phonograph Kecords,
etc.-; Bicycle and Phonograph Repairing
^ur Specialty. ANTHONY'S next the
Empire Theater, Rahway.

BABY CHICKS—Place jour order now
for March baby chicks. Kelly & Mc-

Alinden Co., 74 Smith St., Perth Amboy.

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS and Brooders
at Kelly & McAlinden Co., 74 Smith

St., Perth* Amboy.

PREPARE for Spring Painting. We
carry a complete line of paints and

jaint brushes. Kelly & McAlinden, 74
smith St., Perth. Amboy.

DORSEY'S USED CARS
You can always find a good used

;ar her© at a price within lyour reacli
Me do not misrepresent.

Time Payments.
B0&SEY MOTORS, INC.
Ford and Lincoln Dealers
Maple and Fayette Streets

Pf.nth Amboy, N. J
Phone 3 66 Open Evenings

ROOMS TO RENT
iFOR RENT—Large front parlor

within 150 feet of <Penn. R. R. sta-
tion. 'Inquire Tony Tomaso, New
Community Hall, 'Uelin, N. J.'

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
Three rooms in New Community Hall,

Iselin, for business purposes. Alterations
Inquire Tony To-made to suit tenant,

maso on premises

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
.WOODiBRUDGE—At the organiza

tion meeting of the School Board o
the township, held last Monday night
Melvin H. 'Clum was re-eleoted presi
dent of the board and Maurice P
Duinlgan was elected vice-president
The oath of office was administered
the newly elected member, Alexande
C. Walker, of Sewaren. Others re
elected at the recent election also
took the oath.

The condition of the schools in the
different i>arts of the township were
discussed. The crowded condition of
the schools at Port Reading and the
lack of sanitary improvements at
iHopelawn were discussed. The Iselin
school, it. developed is also crowded,
but v. hen I ln> t'olonia school is •com-

that should be corrected.
auditorium at the Avenel

/NOTICE TO TIHE PUBLIC—Singer
Store formerly located at 158 Main
street, Rahway, has moved to 4 iMain
street. Orders taken for Hemstitch-
ing; also Singer's electric motors for
Bale.

DRESSMAKER—Mrs. F. Grossman
Mina avenue* Avenel. P. 0. Box 8

Phone Rahway 219-M.

school, a Dever to toe ended question,
up for discussion also. Certain

Chan suggested to be drawn
hi In:!, J. K. Jen.v

oome wj

DO NOT DISCARD old pleated skirts.
We repleat them like new. Eagle

Cleaning & Dye Works, 158 Main Street,
Rahway, N. J.

FRANK MOSCARELLI, Iselin, N. J., is
agent for the H. Weeks Nursery Co.

A full line of Berry and Fruit Trees,
Roses, Flowers and Shrubbery.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
WE DO HKMSTTTcniNC while you

.ii, at 8 cents per yurd. I
Cleaning & Dye Works, 158 Mi
Rahway, N. J.

H. & H. RADIO SERVICE
67 LEWIS STREET RAHWAY, N. J.

There are a lot of experts in the Radio world—in fact almost

everyone you meet is an expert, but very few of them have had

the ten year's experience that stands back of the

H. & H. RADIO SERVICE

We have no freak circuits, but a circuit which is theoretically

and practically correct.

If you wish to be satisfied let us build your set.

50% Down—Balance Weekly
to Reponsible Persons.

WHEN IN RAHWAY STEP IN

BAUERS
' for the best

Candy and Ice Cream
125 IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

Telephone 325

We also have a store at
290 NORTH BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Telephone 9025

WANTED.
Examiners on men's Shirts and
Pajamas. Experienced girls can
earn from $15.00 to $20.00 a
week.

CUSTOM SHIRT CO.
Avenel, N. J.

tamos*

When Spring House^ Cleaning
DON'T FORGET

To Renew Your Window Shades

TEE BEST ARE THE CHEAPEST IN THE END

We Make the Best
•We Specialize in Hanging Shades in Newly Built Homes

For Prompt Service
CALL PERTH AMBOY 1260

O. ML LARGE

Telephone Woodbridge 538-M

;: a . : a w : : . : : > u « l « « -••'•• ' %

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

I l l

of Electric

WOODBRIDGE CASH
MEAT MARKET
J. S. Morris., Prop.

Main St. Woodbridge
Tel. Woodbridi

HELP WANTED

Experienced Operators j
Wanted

AIM a for Tem« Girb
for Floor Work

Apply at the Shirt Factory


